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-abstract-

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the

thematic significance of various female characters in
a selection of novels by Henry James. rn the uorld
James creates, characters uill often idealize a

central female character by being conscious of her in
terms of a specific archetypal image, the Madonna. The

Jamesian heroine is repeatedly understood by other
characters in relati-on to various art forms-portraits,
religious icons, even architectural structures-that
are either direct or implied representations of the

virgin. The affil-iation of a woman r,vith uorks of art
suggests, however, an attempt to attribute to a human

being the beauty and permanence of art, and so gives rise
to an il-lusion ,of sublimity that no human being can hope

to sustain. The attempt to apotheosize woman beyond the
range of her human capabilities fails to account for
her humanity. consequently, âs an alternative to r¡hat-
ever psychological predispositions cause man to ideal_ize
'woman, James affirms through the courÊe of his novel_s

the need to recognize a womants humanity and the

real-istic framerrvork within ¡rhich rife must be lived.
fn the L877 edition of The AmeJi.cql, the

characterization of claire de cintrd introduces the



problem of how the idealization of a woman may deny her

a full involvement with life. Claire becomes wholly

synonymous with a work of art in the thoughts of

other characters. She is denied a human identity, and

becomes purely a sublime image, the vera ikon. The

development of each of Jamests later heroines i-nvolves

the quest of a central- femal-e character aîray from the

possibility of apotheosi-s. Each of the later heroines

pursues not an affiliation with the sublime, but

rather the experiences and fulfilments of l-ife.
In The Poltr"ait _of A Lady, The Princess C_qs_qlnas_sima,

and Th_e Spoifs of _PoJlrt_on, this quest condemns the

Jamesian heroine to a life of sorrows and disill_usionments

Hor¡ever, The lVings o_f lhe D-ove heral-ds the f inal phase

of James I s career as he moves towards substantiating
the humanity of a central femal-e character. The novels

of the rrmajor phaseir del-ineate how the recognition of

a woman I s humanity is instrumental- in the fulfilment
and the success of marriage. In TlLe Gol-den .Bowl, art
and l-ife are forcibly disassociated by Íconocl-asm. The

quest for life becomes, finally, a confrontation with
evil-, but the sorrows of human experience are

counterbalanced by the consummate love and marriage the

Jamesian heroine ultimateJ-y shares with a male figure
fulty conscious of both her limitations and her

possibilities as a human being.



A final- chapter concludes this study with a brief
investigation of several critical works on James which,
though rel-evant to the study of Jamesrs use of imagery

in general, fail to account for the significance of
the Madonna image both for James and his art.
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-chapter J: introduqliqn

While first reading lhe A@assa-dors- by Henry James,

r was impressed with how Lambert stretherrs initiation
into European }ife invol_ved in part his sensitivity
to Europe as a lrmuseumrl incorporating the various
plastic arts. James seemed to intend that Stretherrs
formative sensitivity to the visual_ arts, the stage,

and even architectural structures be a dynamic

force in Stretherrs development as the central
consciousness of the novel-. stretherrs understanding

of European l-ife seemed to depend upon his capacity
to see and comprehend the varj_ous art forms

associated with other individuals, particularly
chad Nelvsome and Marie de vionnet, as if each derived
certain characteristics from the nature and meaning

of a distinguishing art form.

Since my initiat reading of The Amb-assadols, the

focus of my study has been on the possibility that
an aesthete-observer, a Jamesian character whose

preoccupation is essentially with arL, may misperceive

and treat another human being as a work of art. Any

correl-ation betlreen art and life undoubtedly has

profound implications. For James, the equation



of a human being with any work of art fails to take

into account the lirnibations of human existence.

Certainly the quality of permanence in arl often

implies an antidobe to the pressures of human mortality,

as for centuries, in fact, religious icons have retnained

an enorrnous source of consola*"ion for many individuals.
However, nhile the beauty of art may be iis ireeCom

frcnrbhe demands o[ ilme, for James art is not iife.
Ar'f 'nerei-Jr i-miiaies wha.t ,"--,j,: aflf i--rtrrs: CÌre organic

vi-tality and conti:rui-r,)r of huna.n exislence. 'Ihe aestliete-

observer, who in an a.ct of percepbion conjoi-irs art
and life by itnputj-ng io a huirran beiirg the pe::i:nanencre

or status of a work of art, fail-s to realize thal,

unlike art, the beauty of life may be its originality,
its lransience, and its cruel mutability.

In Jamesrs fiction, characters cont-ì-nually seem

to misperceive the significance of one another. Should,

for exainple, a male characler view a female character

as a possessj-on rather than as a person, the result
will be a denial of what, for James, is a necessary

condibion of Ìife: a conscious recognition of her

privabe fr-^edons and her" na.tur,al sbatus a:t a unì-que

hi,r:nan bi;i-13. ihe r3sr-rl t, wiil be to see her ,)nly a.s

so:neihing ver:y like an gl¡i-'q'u- d.t-Afþ_-a- stab.Lc art,-Lfac-u

understood only as an objec*. of posse.ssio:n. Shcuì-d,



oa the oihrtr han.l, ,a male chart,:ier .-:levai.: a. fe;n:,..1_e

characrer i,,r i,ire posiiion of an aesbhetic ideal , r.1e

resurt will be just as darnning. such a view would alrow
for her possibililies as an ethereal image, imputing

to her perhaps the quintessence of the sublime, but

denying her the passion, the needs, and the rimitations
of her humanity. This thesis examines Jamesls quest

lo affirm the humanity of his heroirles as an alternative
lo such misconcepli_ons in the world he creates. My

enquiry is as to hol, in a selection of Jamesls major

novels, a central female character may becorne affiliated
with r,vorks of art in the mi_nds of olher characters,
and whether r)r oot she finall-;¡ transcends t,his confu.sion

and i.s,tr¡i:.sci-<-rr-lsl_y ::ecognized as a human beiirg 
"

In her association wi*,h lhe various arl forrns,

eac,Lr of James I s heroiires i s, in the novel:; I har¡e

selecied, a i:ecc¡llection c¡f a specific archet¡rpal

i-tnage; the Madonna" Janes _invokes the pt:esence cf
the Madonna ima.ge by associaling fernaie characiei:s

wilh .i."el-i-gicus i-cons ihat are eiiher dir-ecl or irnpriec

representalions of the virgin. Though at present this
stucly does not i-ntend to attempt a complete descriptive
survey of the lvladonna image, r w-il-l examine several
instances of the image to explore rhe psychologicar
significance of lhe archetype for certain characters



in the novels sel-ected. My emphasis will_ be based

upon a rrmethod of Ínterpretation which arises from

synthesis rather than analysis, "1 that is, an examinatj-on

of what James may intend to convey by his use of the

Madonna image in any gi-ven situation. Mythologically,
the Madonna represents a woman uhose sublimity and

sanctity suffer apparent human complications-the fore-
most being, perhaps, the virginal birth and the

subsequent loss of her divine son. Her devoted patience

through her life of sorroils seems then to be a
recurrent motif adopted by James in characterj-zj,ng many

of his heroines. For, like the Madonna, many central_

female characters are forced by a series of complications
to suffer eRormous losses. some become sel-f-sacrificial
and often even subjectively l_ifeless. The treatment

of this aspect of my study r¡vill- center upon The Ameriqqn.

However, Jamesls commitment to the Madonna image

is evident through the middle years of his career in
The Portrait _of { lat¿, The P{i_rlce_ss C_asamassima, and

The. 9p-oils of _P_oJnton, and becomes a controlling force
in the novels of the ttma jor phase .tt

The writing of The l,rlirlgs_ of jÞhe_ _Dove_ initiated
a substantial progression in which the Jamesian heroine
is developed through the novels of the ltmajor phasen

towards becomi-ng a realistic human being consciously

l. Erwin Panofsky,
(Garden City: Doubleday



recognized by a principal- male characber. The central
quest_ì_on of I. {f¿g.g."-A..f_ihg.Jove- becr¡mes how huinan

morIa]it,y com.o]icates the apctheosis of Milly Theale.
Though falsely elevated by thcse arounci her in li_-fl,:,

lhrough htr:: rlea'bh, she rei-i,erates lhe fate of claire
de cintrá in Tbç--Mq{lc.-Aq. she becomes a sublime
image, sanctifying the devour humanibari-anism of
her rife, but unar:tainable for Merton Densher, finally,
in any forrn apart froi:r his memory of her. However,

Lambert Stretherrs pilgrirnage to Europe in Th.e j.rnb-a-qg+qqns_

furthers the progression subsequent to his confrontatron
lr¡ith Marie de vionnet in rhe cathedra.l lTotre Dame.

stretherrs, sensibirity d.i sa¡$sociates l4adame de vionnet
from ihe iconic catiredrai, anc she ber:or-nes for hirn

substanNialry alive ancl a fallible human being. stirl,
in acting as her ttambassadorrr bo chacl l,lel,,¡so,rre in bhe

flinal chepters of the nover, strerhe:: sacrifices any
fulfi.l'ent he rnight share wit,h Marie ce vionner in
ma.rriage. The recognition of her sublime affiliation
and yet, her human credibility is, for strerher, sufficient
in itself . The fur-fÍrment of a wornan ihu"ough marriage
then becomes the subject of Jamesls fi-nal comprete
novel: TLe_þ]*>-q_B_ç-lf,L. Like the religious icon from
which the novelts title is derived, Maggie verver
undergoes an :Lconoclastic tranformation f-r,::n her



identiiy es an lnnocent, ttPriftcesstt tc that; ofl a. nrat¿re

wi,î,: aad rnothe:1. Fur'uherilore, her humaniry*.,,riih j-+,s

passions and I :Lmi+.ations-*is conscj-ously recogir_ized

by llte Prin..:e Amer.i-go ',,riL;h 'n¡hoin she shares at ihe

concl-usion r:f lhe nor¡el the poiential fulfilment of
I ove and mar"riage.

Little or no crilical attenlion has been previously

offered to substanLiate Jamesrs use of the Madonna

image in the novels, noi^ lhe progression of the ftmajor

phasett novels towards defining the role of the Jamesian

heroi ne in a workable marriage. Before concluding

then, this deficiency will be taken into accoun'b alono

with an inr¡estigation of specific crilical studies

most closely addressed to this thesis" Two major

critical works on Jamests use of itnagery have been

published, but each rernains j-nadequate in fail:ing
to acknowledge the force ofl the Madonna i_rnage in the

characterizaiion.s o fl ihe Jarnesi.an heroine " I¡li¡h lhi s

i-n nind, ì ltrlpose bo cornrnent on Robert L. GaIers

f:lÍ:*_C¿L¿g,b!-_I-pagg.. -Fis]irative-Lsnet¿a :qic.Lion

_sl_H.ç.qry,_J_Amg.E and A J exand e r H o l d er- Bar e lI' s gç:Le I q.W!.
ot Imagç.qv aqd It,ç _EUng!i-a¡1Al_qgÉqan,q_ç_Àn_Le_¡1qy

JqrLp-g, along r,rrith sorne brief remarks on Viola Hopkins

lVinner t s HenLv Jameg_,And !þç_ Vi s!rel__4:tt_q "
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-chapter 2: !þe_yera ikoq

Image as conceived and given form by an artist is
the essence of the visual arts. Though many definilions
of the term have been offered throughout the history
of art, here, the understanding of ttimagerr will be

restricted to lhe psychological representations or

imitations, invoked by a former perception, which

persist even when the sensory stimulus is withdrawn,

or which appear when the stimulus j-s absent. Cerlai-n

images may then also acquire a symbolic signifi_cance,

just as dreams, for example: fraI acquire a ltwider

lunconsciousr aspect that i_s never preciseJy or fully
2

explai-ned.tt* As religious i-cons perhaps besl exemplify

in art, image may become, therefore, the means lhrough

which a human being can explore lhe range of human

consciousness to the very threshold, if not beyond

lhe li-mitations, of the human mind.

The nalure of artistic expressi-on demands that
the psychic activation of an image be elaborated or

shaped into a concrete form as a finished composi-tion.

For the initial trideatr or inspiration for a work of

2. CarI G. Jung, M+n a]]sl'HisSruþqlÞ (New York:
DeIl Publi shing Co . , L96l+) , p. t+. - -



art lacks objectivity pr"ior to the purgation of the

artistrs creative energy within a pariicular medi-um,

thal is, as a canvas, the lines of a poem ¡ or even

a novel. Furthermore, while the inspiration of an

image may be mythological, the objective representation

of that image must be conlemporaneous or translated

i-nto the language of the presen|.Otherwise a work of art
Iacks meaning for anyone but the artist himself. Image

is therefore but a prior condition to the seemingly

antithelical actualizalion of thought as an Itobject.rt

But shoul-d the external creation Nhen lose its affilíation
with lhe original rlidearr in ils concepti-on, a dialectic
may evol-ve between art as image and art as object.
Arb as image alone lacks a substantial form, but lhe

appreciation of simply an art object is a form of

idolatry lhat Jacks a sensitivity lo what that object

intends to represent. Recalling Platots disserlations
on a conceplual realm of ideas, what the artist creates

is an imitation of reality, not l-ife itself , but a

representation of }ife.
Insofar as Henry James is considered the master of

the American school of realism in fiction, his career

exemplifies an aesthetic q'uest towards resoJvi_ng how

an archetypal image may have a substanlial and ttrealistictl

significance or meaning in what was historj-ca}ly an age
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of unceriainty and m,rl-r,ipl-icit¡r, The -[ccus of this
quesl -i^¡4.s, .flor James, the Madoi1o3.--trthe highest energy

ever i<noi,lnn to man, the crealor of four-fifths of his

noblest arL, exercising vastly more attraction over

the human mind than all the steam-engines and dynanos

ever dreamed of; and yet this energy was unknown to

the American minri. An American Madonna would never

command.tt3 The l\[:.donna seems to have become central

to Jamesrs fiction as he looked for her presence as

a subslantial human reality. i/Vith the appr,oâ.eh of

the twentieth cenbury, the Madonna became relevanb

for James cnly insofar as her" ina.ge ura.s incr:rpot.a-úed

i-n a. physica.l-ly creCiirle hu-lrran being, in --:te t:rtnte.xi

o.ll r,¡ha.t ]re kne¡¡ t,l be rea"l, I{er true force '/¡as -i-L;raìì-y

nli as an irnage o11 e.:L -icon -l-n tne i:eel;n,)f a.est,h':rj-t

endeavour, but ralher as a v,¡otnan in the reelm of mortal

l-i-f e.

The state of rnind that seeks io preserve ihe l4adonna.

as merel)¡ an aesthetic idea or a metaphysical concept

is explored :Ln such shorter works by Henry James as

ItThe lvladonna of the Future.rl fn this early short story,

the ar'uist- Theobatd is inspired to painb a myihological

subject-the Madonna-as he perceives the Marian image

in Signora Serafin. However, his inspiration fails
to become a tangible form. Theobald l-acks the capacity

3-"_ Henry AcÌa.ins, ,iJlç__Ðd,ffqêlion o-f Henrr/ Adarirt:
To rk : l4o d e::n Li ir ra ry , 

--ryT[ã=j-S-* (New
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to express the Madonna consciously. His canvas remains

an empty piece of cloth. Furthermore, the authenticity
of the i-mage becomes questionable as, like the narator
of the story, the reader is forced to acknowledge that
Theobaldts Madonna is a mutabl-e human being-signora
Serafi-n-who at the time of the story is effete,
decayed, and aged well beyond her origlnal beauty.

Theobal-dts apotheosis of Signora Serafin as a seraph,

as timeless and incorruptibl-e, is a beautiful illusion
that fail-s to arrow for her temporar humanity. Preoccupied

vü-ith aesthetic ideals, Theobald fails to understand

lhe harsh ::eality of human existence as at best an

impermanent condition 
"

The reality of Signora Serafinr s humanity is
furt,her apparen'b in her 1?involvementlt with yet another

arti-st, a sculptor of r?tiny cats and monkeys.?r Theobal_drs

rival is whol-Jy unscrupulous with respect to both

his art and the Signora, but even his understanding

of reality is rnore conducive to survival than Theobaldrs

i-llusions. Signora Serafin is finally not Raphaells
frMadonna in a Chair,?t nor even lhe false ttMadonna

del-Ia seggioralt that Mrs. coveniry ïrears over her breasù;

she is a human being. She is not a retigious icon,
preserved from time, protected from change, but is tainted



ll

aS a. -v\romen by f,he [enporal corpo.l:Èaii.-;r of her hu¡rar

exi;:tence, hlnen f orced íi-naii-y f o (jonf .Ío::Li, i;îe kn,¡i,^r-

iedge of hr;i'nan inori,ali ty, Theobatd peri shes, I{avrng

dedicated his lifle to a rornanlic illusion, he is
betrayed by actuality. His image of the signora dissol_ves.

The confusion of l-ife ',lrith an aesthetic ideal becomes,

then, a dangerous fanlasy elevaling a human being

beyond the range of human possibility. ft is because

she is a nroman that Signora Serafin is incapable of
fulfirling Theobardts conceptlon of her. For the realist,
the artist must confront tife, not atlempt to escape

from it. The Madonna of the future wirl have to be more

than a tempting illusion; she will have to be real.
Henry Jamesrs pl"eoccupati_on wir-h the hurnanir.;,r

of his heroines j"s mosl, profoundJ.¡r evid.ent, dr;.rj_ng

bhe early years of his career, in the L87T edi.tir:n of

ï.Lç""-ente-iåq.aq. Thç_Ng+can i_nvcrive s,r,he relationshii:
of a ceniral feinale characte::, Claire de Cintré, with
Christopher Newma.n. As Claire is _Lnitially perceived

by Newman, she is very much like a museum-piece or an

oþiet dlqr.t that Newman hopes to procure from the

Bellegarde famiry to complemenü his enormous success

as an American financier. she is to become the ttbeautiful

woman perched on the pile, like a statue on a monumenl.t,4

4" Henry James,
Mifflin Co., L962),
in the texb.

The Arnericqn (Boston: Houghton

--=--------
p. 35', subsequenb references are



1)

However, she is driven by a complex of forces to
rebuke Newrnan?s marriage proposals finally, and seeks

refuge in a Carmelite conveni where she becomes

essentially lif eres{i as si ster veri¡nica. ller pi:sition
el i,he conclusì-on of lhe novei i_s not as i,he ttslalue

on a. nonuilr.jnt-.r1 or even es a woiTtan, bi-Lf ,:a[her es a
sublj-nne irnage" l{er final reality is metaphysical

.rather bhan coÌ"i)Jrea.Ì; irer possibitj_',.j-es as a r¡,iotnan

ei'e loS., Í()re",¡,31".

As the ceni-,::al female cha.r.acte.i: in T_he A]nç_{i_g-¿il,

claire de cintró is ühe Europeen ma.rit,al possibiliby for
a na.i'ue Arnerican lravelling abroad, christopher Newrnan.

Newman hopes to acquire, during his European excursion,

a collection of art works. However, his appreciation

of art is somewhat questionable. In the opening para-

graph of the nover, he contemplates Murilrors ltbeautifur

moon-borne Madonf&,,, but his sensitivity to art is such

thalrthe had often adrnired the copy much more than lhe
originaln (I,2), and he immediately conbraits Noémie

Nioche, a lady-copyist, to paint him an imitation
of the Murillo. llis sensiüivity to a.rL is ihen re,oea.ted

itr hi.,s a.ppreciaüion of claiL:e. Ile is consci-ous ofl tlai;:,:
onl-y as an imj-iab_ion of his orrn concepi'¿al iclea.i of
wlrat lris future wife -nust be rii<e. He fai-l-s br; rea.\-ltze

thal her beau-r,1r may be her orLginalii;' e.n¿ iter viiality
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apari .fron iri.s own ideal. He íail-s to see her as e

human being, falrible and frail¡ he sees only a mere

reflection of his own illusion of her.

The impulse moiivating Neunnanrs affection for
Claire is his naive sense of acquiring her as a

possession. upon his departure from Arnerica, Newmanrs

consciousness of what justifies his own existence

is based upon -i,he immensity of his wealth: ttwhat he

had been placed in'bhe world for was, to his own

perception, simply to wrest a fortune, lhe bigger the
better, from defiant opportunity, This idea completely
firled his horizon and satisfied his irnaginationrt (t.t ,zo) ,

To th-Ls na.ir¡e American then, claire de c.iniré is ane.logous

to the copy of lvlurillots Madonna that he hopes tc
obtain froni Noérni,: Nioche. Both are approached -r,,rith

more or less the same patronizíng attiNude, characterized
by the infamous French solicitation, tt@big?tt, one

of the first foreign words Newman is capabre of under-
slanding. Both Claire and the Murillo copy may be

seemi-ngly acquired for a specified amount of money.

l¡lhat Newman foolishry sees in claire i-s not so much a

woman as yet another imitation, another aþ_je!. !Lrart.
she becomes and remains throughout armosl the entire
novel the rradrnired objecttt of his love, tta very expensiire

article, as he wourd have said, and one which a man with
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an ambiüion lo have everything about him of the best,

would íind highJ_y agreeable to possesstt (fX,fIZ).
To the extent that claire de cinrre- is understood

by christopher Newman as an art object, she is ideniified,
at various poinls of the novel, as purely inanimate

form. She is l-ike the white flower, scented with rrgold-

coloured silk,11 in Madame de Bellegardets tapeslry.
She is like a statue that has ltlfailed as sione. rn She

i-s a porbrai-ü, a novel, an 'tinstrumenltt through wirich

Newntan hopes to be interpreted to the world" Bul thouoh

she seems to Newman the lldream realized.rlt she is yet

merely an illusion both invoked and fulfilted by his
owïr. egocentric imagination. Claire is perhaps besl

underslood by lhe image of the ?rpartially-filled

di-sc of the moonrt (vrr,r02). Newman compretes that disc
in his owrì imagination. He faits to real.ize that ctaire
requires, like any human being: ârì organic fulfil_menl
through, for her, the natural_ course of a symbolic

Iunar cycle-so intimately related to her womanly

capabilities. He fails to realize LhaL she j_s an individual
separate from himself. He sees her only as an object
of self-aggrandizement, and¡ âs Mrs. Tristamrs association
of Claire with Desdemona frorn Shakespearers Otþello

seems finally to suggest, a mants passion fcr a woman-
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as-object is ultimately, in the blind attempt Lo

possess her, to destroy her.

Aside from Newnianrs consciousness of Claire, she

remains a unique and vital human being. Beneath the

il-lusion of perfection lhal Newman imposes upon her,

Claire mainiains her private needs and feelings, Like

the Madonna, she is, as Valenlin de Bellegarde suggests,
ttrhalf a gfg+d. d4g and half an angel; a mi.xture of
pride and humility, of the eagle and the fl6yottt (VIII,

105). But even more importantly, she is a uroman. She is
capable of sustaining, finalIy, neithei. Newmanrs

illusion of her perfection, nor the role of a human

asset lo be either won or lost. She is simply a young

uroman seeking to be free from the effete and repressive

convenlions of her aristocratic herj_tage. Perhaps

her hopes to escape her dilemma in Europe by fleeing
to America with Christopher Newnan would be simply io
accepl his j-nane conception of her, to accept a false
image of herself that, as a ::eflectLon of Newna.nrs

narciss-Lsn and egol.istj-ca1 idealisrn, r.n¡ould seem to

al-low for few inperfections" Perhaps she woul_d in effect
be consenting to her identification as the fairy-tale
princess ItFlorabella,lt and the illusion of living,
finally, in the Î?Land of the Pink Sky.tt But such hopes

are, nevertheless, relatively short-Iived. She real_izes
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that she is not Florabella. fndeed, she j_s more like
a natuz'al and a mutable flower. She is not sir.nply

the lrinst.rumentlt destined to serve cornplaisantly

between the conceit of Chrislopher Neman and the

ext,ernal wor:Id, but has very real personal needs and

a private sense of capability. She needs more than

her freedom from Europe; she needs freedom in the sense

of beì-ng recognized as a separate human being with a

tangible personality of her owî. This is so appareni

that, at a critical point in the nor¡el, during the

storny isolatj-on of an eveiring in the Bellegarde

resJ-dence, she must affirm, upon sj_lting at bhe piano,

her ornm private sphere of exj-sience by insisting to
Newman' ltrI have not been playing for you; I have been

playing for myself t " (XIII ,L7B).

As merely the emanation of either Christopher

Newmants dreams or lhe wilt of Mad.ame d.e Bellegarde,

claire de cintré is l-ike a subjectivery lifeless i.nitation
of a woman, vaJid only insofar as she remains an exact

copy of whai the ego..consciousness of eilher rival
force imagi-nes her to be. Consequently, as a vital human

being demanding that she no longer be circumscribed by

the desires of those around her, claire becomes erusive

and remote. Aware that the Bellegardes have forsaken their
faith to Newrnan by prornoiing ihe rnarri_age proposals
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of Lord Deepmere, she is no longer abre to conform to
Nemlanr s conception of her as a static commodity. she

is obviously no longer for sal_e" Sti1l_, she acts
oul of human compassion by refusing to confront Newman

with the cruel reality of his having been dispossessed,

but in so doing, creates a void between the Ainerican

and herself . By refusing to satisfy his entreaty: trrcome;

what 1s the mystery?. . .Clear it üp. I donrt l-ike
mysteries. t t? (XVI ,224) , she becomes herself mysterious

and unknown. For Newman, she becomes, in fact, like
Blakers Enitharmon, the incomplele ttspiritual form

5of spaca,tr- now permanently the ttparliarry-firred disc of
the moon.11 For subsequentry, what is for James an .essentiat

el-ement of femininity-an allegiance with Nature-no longer

has a pl-ace in his portrayal of Claire. Newman can

l-ove claire onry as a plastic object, and, if molivated

by merely his desire to possess her, such a love is
essentially destructive. He seems unabl_e lo riecognize

her private humanity to the exlent that she must insist
upon it, and failing lo realize his mistake even then,
he l-oses her. He seems unable to transform her, in his
onm thoughts, from a static oþ.i*' dþrt into a human b-oing,

and then, perhaps, a v\ioman truty inseparable from his

5. Northrop F1re, Êtudy of livir-r:La¡qBlakg (Princetoñ: O¡inc
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i-magination. Rather he sustains his own false image

of her. And the momenl she is no longer a mirror, bul

shows a light of her owï1, she becomes, for Newman,

the mystery of woman as Space-the outermost phenomenon

that man has been unabJe to transform as he is capable

of so doing in the natural- world. rnsofar as Newman has

failed to recognize and l_ove Claire as a human being,

he has caused her to assert her own personalily and

thus become the lttyranny which the idea of unbounded

space exerts upon lhe mind ,r,6 ^ star forever beyond

the grasp of Ner¡nnanl s egocentri c/geocentric consciousness.

Nothing seems more appropriate, finally, than her owïl

sense of discomposure: tltthe sight of those cold stars
gives one a sense of fro5lrrl (XVI, ZZ5).

Parallel to Newmant s pursuit of Claire de Cintrá
in I&"_ÅmCtiçCp are the romanti_c experiences of Valeniin
de Berfegarde. But whereas Newman pursues claire as a

fulfilment of his ttideal,tt valentin adores the hearl-
Jess and vulgar Noémie Nioche. What is significant
is thal this valentinr or perhaps this varentine, dies

at the very point of Newmanls dissorution with claire.
He dies in a duer, in a matter of honour with stanisJas
Kapp, the effecl of which serves to suggest an inverse
relationship between Noémie Nioche and Claire. As

6. Frye, p. Z6L.
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suggesled earrier, Mlle. Nioche is a copyist, associated

with art as imitation, and she covets money as a
means of advancing ttdaqs k mqlrd.e.tt 0n the other hand,

cJairets beauty is her origi-nalily, and she is forced,
finally, to move rlout of the world.rl The inverse
parallel is further apparent insofar as the t?fallen

Enitharmon in Bl-ake is typically the mistress of
chivalry¡ spiritually inviol-ate because hrrapped up in
herserf in a way which makes devotion to her a teasing
mockery, a frustration of tife to be expressed in murder,,,7

al-l of which serves to suggesl Clairers destiny as

Blakels îtQueen of Heaven,tt as a sublíme image not
unlike the Regina Co.eli.

Throughout The_¿gCr_f_ç_a.n, it is readily apparent

that claire de cintrá is intended. to be seen as sharing

a certain iniimacy T/\rith the Madonna. rn her denial of
the objective world then, she sacrifices her rife for
an aesthetic idea; she forsakes her human involvements

and dedicates herself through penance and suffering to
lhe virgin. Her desire for ttsafetyr? seems to require that
she remai-n forever in a carmel-ite convenr where rrf

shal-l give no more pain and. suspect no more evil r rl

(XX,284). The choice she makes is iruevocable, and

its ul-timate effect is that, for christopher Newman,

7. Frye, p. ?63.
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her life comes t,o an end. Newman perceives her sacri_fice

as a kind of death, a living-death, a lifetirne in
the convent on R'ge- q-:gqf.e.¡, in Hetl, ttwhere the days

and years of the future would pile themselves above

her like the huge immovable slab of a tombrr (XXVf ,363) .

Her tragic life is redeemed only as a cond.ition of her

moving out of the world. She is tangible, finally,
only as an idea. She becomes in a ,sense pure syrnbol,

pure quintessence. In the convent on &gg. gpg[g5, her
finar identity is as sister veronica-the vera ikon-
the Ittrue image " 

rrB

The eff ect of Cl-aire 1s sacrifice is significant
beyond her physical disaffiliation from the external
world. She remaj_ns a psychic image for Newnan, no

longer a false irlusion emanating from his egocentric
consciousness, but an Itidearlt perhaps at best subconscious,

but with a profound effect nevertheJess. Her commilment

to the Madonna seems to prompt Neumianrs resolution
to forsake his pou,rer of vengeance-the death-hed letber
of M. de Bellegarde-and rllet the Bellegardes go.tt

Furlhermore, the signiflcance of this occurring as

it does in No-bre Dame seems to consol-ídate Newrnanrs

8. Accor.ding to religious scholars, lhe nameItveronicarr was -apptied erioneousry to the compassionate
woman who aided christ on His way lo calvary--the na.rnebeing in fact a compound of llqra and i_.irqq, änd referringto the likeness o.fl Chrisr ir,ãe-If. Cf .re*l¿g.tX B-iþLe,ed. Rev" J. P. Olconnel-l (chicago: rheGt-hõ-rîc presé.
L955) , p. 242"
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image of claire with this architectural image of the
Madonna, the cathedral- of ltOur Lady.n Either image

before him is one of human compassion, be it ctaire
de cintr6 as sister veronj-ca, or the Madonna as manrs

gentle intercessor before Divine Justice. Both ask

that Newman suffer his l-oss and his anguish with
forgiveness for the Berlegardes. Thus uhat inspired
his European quest is reaffirmed in Notre Dame.

rmmediatery before leaving America, he was arrested
by a simil-ar revelation to forsake the possibility
of vengeance on a business associate in an affair
involving the l-oss of sixty thousand doll-ars. Then

as now, he felt ?tra mortal disgust for the thing I
was going to dettt (LI,ZZ). But his loss now is not
simply a monetary abstraction. He has lo,sb the l-ove

of a human being. claire de cintrd is no longer to be

seen, nor heard, nor spoken to. fndeed, oo longer
tangible or physically substantiar in any given form,
she may be known and loved not as a 1/\ioman finally, but
as purely an idea, âs the vera ikon.
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-chapter 3: the mailer doJo4AFa

0n Mar,ch 26, 1820, Henry James was travelling
in ftal-y when he heard news from Arnerica concerning

the death of his beloved cousin, Minny Temple. After
hoping to be reunited with her that very spring as her

escort through Europe, James met the news of her death

vrrith a pathetic sense of disappointment, angui_sh, and

frustration. The Joss undoubtedly had a soremn effect
on lhe formative sensibility of the young artist.
At the time, his fetters to his mother and his brother,
Inlil-Iiam, recall both the futile sorrows of Minnyrs

life and the unconditional rove James had ar-ways felt
for her. Though her future seemed dim, the Joss was

neverthel-ess irueparable. Even many years Jater in
the wriling of the Autebiog-raphy, Minnyrs death is
recalled as a sudden end, as lhe defeat of innocence:
ItMuch as this cherished companionrs presence among

us had represented for lrlil-liarn and mysel-f-and it is on

his behalf r especialry speak-her dearh made a mark

that must stand here for a too waiting conclusj-on, tirle

feJt it together as the end of our youth.,,9 Even in

2. Henry James. Henrv _{a¡qegi Autobigeraphy, ,gd.,F:W. Dupee (Ñew YorÉ: 'SA), p.
5l+l+ ,
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his 'Ia.ter years, then, the consideration of Minnyrs

death as a kind of watershed marking the end of
innocence suggests an ostensj-ble development in Jamesls

preoccupation wilh ihe humanity of a sublime female

image. As far as biographical considerations wilt allow,
Minny Temple became for James-as claire de cintrá
became for chrisiopher Newman-no ronger a physicar
reality, but rather a preternatural force in Jamesrs

understanding of art and the possibilities of life.
she seems to have recarl-ed to Jamesls mind that force
fundamentarly preserved and epÍlorni-zed thr.ough .uhe

history o-f Chrisi;ian *,hought as lhe Madonna.

The intimacy I{enry James shared with Minny Temp}e

survived beyond her death in the. arti-st1s imagination.
she remained as rla sleady unfaltering ruminary of the
mind rather than as a frickering wasting earth-stifled
- laìIamp.tlo- Indeed, lhe occurrence of her death seems

to have awakened in James his understanding of a

dimension of reatity apari from that which is immediately
presenl and ph¡rsically substantial. fnsofar as her
presence was nol as a livirrg hurnan being, Minny became

Jamesls rnost cherished memory¡ â11 ethereal image. Again,
Ither image wirt preside in my inrerrect...the more r
thlnk of her the more perfectly satisfied r am to have

10. From a l_etter to hi! brothgr, Irvilliam, qoutedil part i-n Leon Edel, Ilenry__Jaqeqa_hå_LrqL4t"d years
(New york : J,B. Lippínö-:fE;:98[Ëî#=:u
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her t.ra.nslated from this changing realm cf fact to
the steady realm of thought. There she may bioom

more radiant ihan our eyes wj-rl avail to conternplalerr;

and further still, ttf courd. shed. tears of joy far more

copious than any tears of so*ow when r think of
her feverish earthly lot exchanged for this serene

promoli-on into pure fel-towship with our memories,

thoughts, and fanciss.rrll Like Theobardrs Madonna or
claire de cin-ur6, Minny Temple became for James an

incorruptible idea" iler Itserene prornotionr w.as a form
of redemption. For si-nce she was an invalid fcr niost

of her life, Mi::nyts health seems to have been an

enormous source of frustration for her. Like The

AsEumptiglq of the Madonna then, Minnyrs death becomes

the means of resolving rhe tragic sorrows and dis-
appoinmenis of her rif e:'t[tts hard to believe that
she is not seeing greater things noïv.....No one who

ever knew her can have faired to look at her future
as a sadly insoluble probleft-ârid u¡e almost had ime.gine.tion

enough to sâI: to murmur at leas-b¡ r,hal life*poor
nerrow tife-contained no place for her .,,L2

That Minny Tempre may have been a creative force
motivating a particular perspeclive in James?s fiction

tI. Edel, HJ.¡ _h_L!r!¡icd {cq.r-Ð., p.325.
L2. Leon Fdul, ed., The Sel-ected .Lerters qf IlenryJames (New York: Farrar, ffiraus-fnæn1ffi.
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is a possibility deserving at least modest consideration.
In ttThe Madonna of the Future, n for example , James

and his principal mal_e character seem to share a

common fate. Theobafdls Madonna and Jamesrs Minny

Temple are both in a sense destroyed by the corporeality
of human existence. Each woman is then preserved as

an idea by the artist. However, as merely a psychic

recollection, the arlistrs image requj-res expression
through a specific medium. Theobatdls canvas is barren;
Jamesrs career as a novelist is yet incipient. The

parallel is further apparent insofar as James lvrote a

prophetic l-etter to his mother, by way of response to
Minny?s death, that underscores precisety the diremma

Theobald must also later confront: nTime for you

at home loill have begun to melt away the hardness

of thought of her being in the future a simple memory

of the mind-a mere pulsation of the heart: to me as

yet it seems perfectly inadmissible.t,13 But untike
Theobald, James did not remain artisticarty impotent.
Rather, Minny Temple became a seri_es of portraits
through several of the novels and tares. she seems to
have inspired a distinct paradigm from which James

drew such characterizations as fsabel Archer, Milly
Theory, and Milly Theale. She seems to have typified

13. Edel-, SelecteJj Lst_ters, pp. 3U-35.



for James the American innocent i-n quest of experience

and knowledge, in quest of tife, and suffering its
many disappointments and sorrows.

The prophecy of Simeon (Luke Z: 3h-35), foretold
that the Blessed Virgin woul_d become a mother of
sorrows : lrl thy own soul a suord shall pierce, that the
thoughts of many hearts may be reveafed. ll? subsequently,
the Madonna did suffer the crucifixion of her divine
son, and yet lived in spite of the grief and the anguish
of her loss. Only through The Assumption- of her

virginal body into Heaven is her tragic life of sorroî/s
justified. she is preserved from the physical corruption
of death, and is sanctified as an eternal image

of perfect devotion and sublime patience. Her

rife as the Mater D_qlo_r'osa then, which seems strikingly
simil-ar to Jamesls conception of Minny Temprers brief
existence, may be that aspect of the Madonna image

that best typifies and explains the characterizations
of several- Jamesi-an heroines during the middl_e years

of his career. unl-ike The_.4ry;rlcan or The_Tirl_ings of the
Dove_, the novels published between 1877 and I9O2 are )

on the whole, not concerned uith the imminent death

of a central female character, but rather explore
the necessity of living 1n the face of the seemingly

indifferent ragonies of human existence. while cl_aire

26



de Cintrd and Milly Theale both in a sense escape

Iife, James does not all-ow for this possibility during

the middle years of his career. Several noveJs selected

from this peri-od-The_Lortrai-t of a l,ad.v (1881), The

Pri-ngesq _Calaqiaqsipa (f 88ó ) , and lhe , SpoilS_p-I-Bo_yqt-gq

(L897)-dramaLíze Jamesrs continued concern with the

female heroine, not as visibly progressing towards the

conscious recognitíon of her humanity perhaps, bul

as suffering patiently, and yet expeclantly.

Though The Jt+.egg=g{*.the J_ey,e j s rnost ir-idely

acclaimed as ttJamesl s fictional portrait of his vivid
lt,young cousin, Minnie Temple, tt*- some critical altention

has suggested that Thg PoJ:trAit of a,Laçi]l was also

motivated by t,he same impulse. When the novel began

serial- publicati-on in MacnilJants Masazine and the

AtLanlig_.MoqLhLy_ in 1880, Jamesr s good friend., Grace

Norton, was the first to remark of a certain degree of
similarity between Isabel Aroher and Minny Temple in a

letter she wrote to the author. James replied with the

suggestion that perhaps the principal indebtedness to his
cousin was to be found ::aiher in a central mat e chara.cier,

Ralph Touchett. Holrrever, Leon EdeI accounts for lhis
reversal of roles by suggesting a parallel between

l-4. Jean Kiml¡ai-l, I'The Abyss and lltgWingg_pllþe
Pgve,: the rmage as Revelation,it.frorn Tdii-ffiffi-eã':,
Sçqry-J4Ë;Seg*eËg*slu{ggç-qt-e, ( London : Macmillan &, co',
L9O8) ) p. ?Ob.
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The PoJt_rait of a Lqdy and a very early short story
entitled rrLongstaffrs Marri_age.n Edel proposes a

significant association between the name Archer and the
name of the heroine in the short story: Diana. Further-
more, like Ralph Touchett, Longstaff is ill and

apparently dying of consumption. However, Dianals
refusal- to marry Longstaff effects a complete recovery
for him. subsequently, it is Diana who falls ilr.
Longstaff agrees to marry her on her death-bed, but
she weakens and dies. Edel suggests that in IbS_l-qr,lrait
q.la Lsdi[, James may have discarded the improbability
of Longstaff ts recovery whil-e maintaining a reversal_

of roles-Ralph rouchett dying as a recol-lection of
Minny Temple, r,vhile rsabel Archer lives beyond his death.
Perhaps then, EdeI is more convinced than most critics
that Minny Temple became, 'nine years after her death
the heroine of The Portrait of a Lady.'rrl5 But r¡vhether

rsabel Archer either directry or indirectly reflects
the life of Minny Temple, she does conform to the
paradigm of youth and innocence confronting tife, and

suffering, in her experiences, the pain and sorrows

foreshadowed mythologically by the MqÞ_er Doþfos_a.

Tþe_ P_o{Þ_rait -o:L a Lady describes the fortunes
of an innocent American torphanrr in quest of life

L5. Edel, t{: The Untriq_d Years, p.331.
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amjdst seilarate European landscapes, Gardencourt and

Rome, and their respeclive custodians, Ralph Touchett

and Gilbert Osmond. The pattern of the novel is
essentially cyclical insofar as rsabel firsl experiences

Europe in Gardencourt, descends both geographically

and metaphorically to Rome, and then returns finally
to Gardencourb in the final chapters of the novel.
Furthermore, this very general paradigm is supplemented

throughout the novel with recurrent images of rising
and fall-ing, ascen[ and descent. These concur with
the thematic significance Isabel acquires rising as a
sublime image suslained by lhe adoralion and offerings
of Ralph Touchetl t or descendÍng beneath the freedom

and dignity of a human being as an É¿g_t Èl+{.!. possessed

and controlled by Gilbert Osmond. However, either
perspective of Isabel fails to recognize her humanity.

Only by relurning to Rome at the close of the novel

does she suggest a possible justification for her

archetypal affÍliation with the Madonna, that is, in
how her experiences lead her to affirm a conscious

resolution to save Pansy Osmond from lhe tyranny of
her father.

fsabel Archer expresses in the inilial chapters

of Th-e P_qr!fai.!__9:L,a;I,+dE an urge to trlive.tt Stre rejects
the temptations of Gardencourl b)' .::efusing lo accept
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either the marriage proposal of Europers Lord lvarburton

or that of an American financier, Caspar Goodwood,

who foll-ows her from Albany. Though each proposal

represents a form of security, each l_ikewise lvould seem

to imply that fsabel forsake her passion for life, that
she accept what would result in merely a continuation
of her innocence. Furthermore, each suitor exhibits
a strikingly similar preconception of fsabelrs
femininity that assumes she r,vould wirringly resign
herself through marriage to the uill of a man. And though

the somewhat irreverent femi-nism of Henrietta stackpore
may not be a major force in the development of rsabel_rs

sensibility, still, the young AmerÍcan reveal_s a

natural determination to be independent that contradj-cts
the intentions of either Inlarburton or Goodwood. she

maintainsr. especially with respect to lvarburton, that:

She herself uas a character_she souldnrthelp being aware of that. . .lVhat she felt
was t,hat a territorial, a political, asocial magnate had conceivêd the deái_gn of
drawing her into lhe system in which
he rather invidiously lived and moved.
A certain instinct, not i_mperious, butpersuasive, told her to resist_múrmured
to her that virtually shç6had a system
and an orbit of her own."

16. Henry James, The port_{ait of a Lady (Boston:
Houghton. Mirfiin co,', ffiequent referencesare in the text.
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T]re_Borl;ralt of a Lqdil involves Isabel Archerrs
quest for the experiences she hopes will deflne this
llorbit of her own.ttHer quesl is for an identity. Rather

than accept a conventual position of safety from the

world-so veryevident in the nun-Iike Misses Molyneux

at Lockleigh*Isabel realizes that to live is to

confront, for herself lhe actualities of human ex1stence.

She is not rnrithout a certain degree of reservation,

but as Ralph Touchett reflects: trrYoutve told me

the great thing: that the world interests you and that
you want to throw yourself into it t 't (XV ,L3Z) . Un-

fortunatel¡r: however, she never seems to escape the

iconic significance of lhe novelts title. Though she

asserts a kind of independence in her rejections of
hlarburion and Goodwood, sti11, her quest for l-ife
is shaped by R,alph Touchett. The immi_nent death of
Ralphrs father, Daniel Touchett, prompls lhe young

invalid-rnore and more becorning a ttprisonertr to his
own health*to disown one-half of his inheritance

in order lo allow fsabel the freedom from the financial
necessity of marriage. The impulse behind Ralphts

altruism is unquestionably his selfless love for ihe
young Atnerican, But he lacks the foresight to real_ize

that his gift of freedom may, in fact, become fsabelts
greatesüdanger. He accepts the responsibilily, howëver
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unwisely, of doing exactly whal hi s narne suggests he

might, thal is, of tltouching uplt the original tlpor,craitrt

thal James himself has -Lntroduced in the nor¡errs lit]_e
as a defining characteristic of Isabel Ar.cher.

In attempting to assure Isabel_ 1s financial_
requirements in life, Rarph rouchett bel-ieves he has

elevated her above the vulgar concerns of common humanity.

Through his offering, he proposes that she may }ive
apart from the world that he himsel_f knows¡ âs an

invalid, to be repressive, frustrating, and corrupt.
He attempts to impute to her the permanence and the

privilege of a work of art-a freedom from the tragedies,
the mutabilì-ty, and the pathos of a deprived world.
In creating a position for her above the mundane, he

offers her a trchance?l to frnlfill her imaginaiion, and

by proxy, therefore his own. I/Vith words that recall
the poetry of a Romantic poet likewise tormented by

the thought, of mortality, Ralph Touchett envelops

rsabells newly acquired fortune with images suggesting

its preternatur"al significance:

I Don 1t question your consc j_ enc e so
much-il will get out of tune like a
strummed piano. Keep it for great
occasions. Dontt Lry so much to formyour characts¡-if t s tike trying topull open a t,ight, t eïLder young rÐse.
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Live as you like best, and your
character wil-l- take care ofitself ... .Put back your r¡atch.
Diet your fever. Spread your wines :rise above the groünd. I lxxf, 18Þ)'

The sense in which Ralph Touchett attempts to
transform rsabel Archer into a sublime image, charged

i¡vith the responsibility of affirming by proxy the life
he cannot live himself, becomes, finally, fsabells
greatest source of harm.Though conceived of as an

act of charity, the gift of irvealth he delegates to
the young American endangers rather than subsidizes
her freedom. Fool_ishly believing that money will
protect Isabel from the pain and the suffering of
life, Ralph fails to foresee the very allurement
her fortune assumes in the eye of serena Merl_e. fsaberls
uealth becomes the temptation that Madame Merle acts
upon in prostituting rsabel to Gilbert osmond, and thus
the very means setting her quest for life in motion becomes

as well the source of her exploitation. James does not
allotv for Tsabel- t s apotheosis as a work of art or as a
sublime image without subjecting Ralphrs misconception

to an important qualification. rf rsaber- is an icon, she

is, as Mrs.Touchett suggests, like a rrrcimabue MadonnaI'
(XX,I79), Cimabuers Byzantine icons of the Madonna

express foreboding intimations of sorro'vú in the face
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of the virgin mother. This important characteristic of
Cimbuels art suggesNs, beyond fsabelrs solemnity
at the time of Daniel Touchettrs death, the tragic
future of Ralphts naive inspiration. The discrepancy
between the intent of Ralphrs idea and its effect
becomes immense. Rather than protecting Lter, rsabells
uealth supersedes her humanlty as she becomes enthrall_ed

by the concupiscence of Gil-bert osmond. osmond sees her

not as a sublime image but as an ob_Let_ d t {q! " Money

for James will al-low for many things, but it will not
buy time or immortality. Money wirr not protect rsabel
from the dangers of human existence, the knowledge of
evil, nor finally death.

0f all the characters in Th-e-_portrait of -a L-aQJ¡_,

Ralph rouchett is most injured by fsabel-rs marriage to
Gilbert Osmond . L{hat Ralph sees in osmond is rr r f þs

incarnation of taste...He judges and measures,

approves and condemns, altogether by that. I r? (xxxrv, 286) .

suffering the frustrations of his increasingly fragile
health, Ralph must further confront the apparent futility
of his inspiration and his hopes for Isabel_. The

possibil-ities he had consciously put before his cousin
become, to his mind, meaningless. He understands

her marriage only as the dissol-ution of her prospects

in life, and perhaps even more significantlyr âs the



dissolution of his own:

t I had amused myself lvith planning out
a^hl-gþ destiny for y_gu. There r,vas nothingof this sort in it. You were not to come
down so easily and so soon... .you seemedto me to be soari_ng far up in the blue_t9 be, sailing in tþe bright light, overthe heads of men. Suddenly someone tosses
up a faded rosebud-a missil_e that never
should have reached you-and straight you
drop to the ground. It hurts me...ñurtb
me as if I had fal_len myself .1 (XXXIV,
285)

what Ralph has mistaken Tsaber for is a mediatrix
between his oun fragile grasp on l-ife and the unknown

abyss of death. As if he himsel-f has ruished to escape

the knowledge of human mortality, he has tooked to
rsabel as a source of consolation, as a sublime image

in a human formr âs a Madonna to comfort the final years

of his l-ife . lnlhat he has faited to al_low f or is rsabel_rs

fallibility. 'trvhat he creates is a beautiful ittusion that,
as a woman, Isabel is incapable of sustaining.

The marri-age of rsabel Archer to Gilbert osmond

epitomizes Jamesrs concern for the possible misconception
by a man for al,úoman, not by her being vaulted towards the
ethereal, but by her being likened to and possessed as an

o3,iel. d1.art. Though Gilbert osmond is initially portrayed

as an artist, this claim is subject to an important
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qualification. He is rather a lrcollectorrt of art
ob jects. His appr"eciation of the arts requi-res sotne-

thing more than a detached respect; he requires and

demands possession. He recognizes nothing appreciable

beyond his own collection; his understanding of
the validity of religious icons is subjective rather

than conceptual. For example, he is bl-ind to the

aesihetic perpetuity of St. Peterrs in Rome-thinking

only that since he has failed to fulfill his great

desi re 'Uo be hirnself the Pope, trr It 1s too large; it
makes one feel like an atoallt (XXVII ,21+7). Csmond is,
in facl, a kind of Machiavellian proselyte, tiving in
solitude v'rith rllhis old curtai-ns and crucifixesltt (XX]V,

2L5). His collection of art objects is motivated not

by an overzealous devotion to the creative endeavours

of mankind, but rather by hls regard for the monetary

value of his possessions. fndeed, in her final interview
wilh Osmond, fsabel interrupts him copying the Itdrawing

of an antique cointf (LI,436) in his private study.

Here, the act of imitation is again a yearning for
possession that reveals how 0smond I s preoccupati_ons with

art are profoundly mercenary. StilI, though self-conscious

:.nd wholly autocratic, Osmond becomes for Isabel a

rrspecimen aparlrr during iheir initial acquaintance. She

is deceived by his superficial detachment from l_ife, and
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like Ralph Touchett, she crea-r,es a romantic ilfusicn.
She imputes to Osmond ihe charm and the rontance of a

stoic hero, who, with his superior ideals, has wilfulty
removed himself from the world"

Through initially Ratph Touchett t s cornpassionale

intentions, and then finally her own misguided eri-

chantment T\rith 0srnond, f sabel is ul-timatety absorbed

into his Urízenic domain. Following their marriage,

she is treated by Osmond as merely a kind of artifact
a highly valuable piece, acquired as a part of his
tf collection of choice ob j ects , ?r and wholIy sub j ect to
his own control. His acquisition of fsaber is anricipared

only once before in his clandestine assemblage of
religious icons, and a seemingly facile statement of

self-regard, by Osmond to Isabel, serves as a prophecy

of the cloistered fate she will- share with his other

possessions: tt'rrhe events of m¡r life have been absolulely
unperceived by anyone save myself; getting an old silver
crucifix at a bargain (Itve never bought anything dear,

of course), or discovering as I once did, a sketch by

Correggio on a panel daubed over by some inspired
idiot t Ît (XXIV ,223). Like Osrnond 1 s Correggio, Isabel
is fina.Ily ci::cumscr.ibed and segregated from tife in
Osmondrs trhouse of darknessll in Rome.

Since il is a Correggio icon that Osmond discovers
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lo have been touched over by the likes of a Ralph

Touchett, perhaps some further inquiry into the sig-
nificance of Correggiors artr âs it is apparent in
The Portgail of_a La4X, wi}l assist an understanding

of the novel. fn his characterizaLion of Isabel Archer,

James has clearly intended that she be }ike a work

of art in the minds of his two principal male

characters. But each misconception undoubtedly has

separate implications. I/ühile 0smond misperceives and

treats fsabel as if she were a piece in his colleclion
of art objects, her seclusion from lhe world is then

set against the presence of yet another Correggio icon

in the novel: âtr icon independen'b of private ownership

that, significantly enough, the emancipated Henrietta
Stackpole serves to identify in the Uffizi in Florence.

Thj-s l-atter correggio seems to represent Ratph rouchettts

hopes for rsaber as these are refrected in uiíss stackpolers

similar dedication for the young American. But even as

a beautiful idea expressed through the mediun of art,
Itthe Virgin kneeling down before the sacred infant,
who lies in a litter of straw, and clapping her hands

to him while he delightedly laughs and crowstt (XLIV,375),

is yet an ideal that has not been, nor likely ever

will be, fulfilled in fsabells tifetime. Rather than a
portrait of joy, her life with Gil_bert Osmond is
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characterized by pain and sterility-nol by the coming

of the Messiah, but ralher by the tragic death of her

infant son. Thus, by invoking separate icons by the

same artist, James depicls on the one hand hor,v fsabel may

be possessed as an ob'jej dþ$_ by Gilbert Osrnond t or

on the other, how she represents a sublime image for
Ralph Touchett" In either case, however, she is treated

as one might respond to a work of art, and not as a
woman, not as a vulnerable human being undergoing

enorrnous trials of sorrow.

Prior to her self-banishment to Ameri-ca, Madame Merle

reveals to fsabel Ralph Touchett I s role in promoting

her quest for life. This knowledge determines fsabells
defiance of Osmondrs pernicious conirol as she awakens

to a love for her devoted cousin. She conceives of a

return to Gardencourt as a necessary pilgrimage, a

means of acknowledging the beauty of Ralphrs inNentions

regardless of their effect. Moving across a wasted and ,

barren European landscape, Isabel complsNss the cycle

of her misfortunes: rrGardencourt had been her slarting-
point, and to those muff }ed charnbers it was at leas'b

a temporary soluticn to return" She had gone fcrth in
her sLrength; she would come ba.ck in her weakness, and if
the pl-a.ce had been a rest to her before, il inrould l¡e

a sanctuary noin/rr (tIII ,457). fndeed, Gardencourt seems,
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finally, much like a convent removed from the struggles

of humanity. Here, at last, Isabe} and Ralph are mutualllr

penitent and forgiving; here., they confirm their love

for one another. But lhe intimacy they share is
supernal rather than physical. Ralph dies reaffirming
his unconditional devotion that, throughout the novel-

has failed to recognize Isabelts obviously fallible
humanity, and has allowed only for her sublimity.
Rather than finally seeing a woman, he sees a Madonna

sti-ll. He implores that she remain at Gardencourl, and

failing that to remember: ttrthat if youlve been hated

youlve also been loved. Ah but, fsabel-ade¡edlltt
(trv ,t+7L) .

fsabells return io Gardencourt is an awakening io
a dirnens.i,¡n of reality that is ethereal rather than

empirically presenl. This is perhaps best characterized

by her capacily to sense lhe ttghostlr or the spirit
that the house incorporaues, The condition necessary

for this experience is that she trshou,.d live to suffer
enough,lt and as a vj_sion then, trshe saw his while face-
his kind eyes; then she saw there i^ras nothing. She was

not afraid; she was only surett (LV rLTZ). Having been

forced through her initiation into European life to
accept a knowledge of evil, she now accepts a vision
of redemption. The christ-like circumstances of Ralphrs

death inspire confidence rather than lamentation" And
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insofar as she has conceded to lhe futilily of her

life with Osmond, her return to Rome illustrates
how fsabelrs faith grows not from the possibilities
of her own existence, but from her capacily to.look
beyond her own sorrowful life to that of lhe young

and innocent Pansy Osmond.

One of the final implications of the novel is
that Pansy Osmond is undoubtedly followj_:rg in Isabel1s

footsteps, and wlll likety share her tragic destiny
cloistered among Osmondrs art objecls, fndeed, the

suggestion is that if Gilbert Osmond ttregarded his

daughter as a precious work of art it r,vas natural
he should be more and more careful aboul the finishing
louchestt (L ,435). Conscious of Pansyt s d.ilemma, IsabeI

is not suceptible to any temptalion to escape Osmond

forever. fn fact, in the same garden, seated on the

very ttrustic benchft lhat six years before had supported

her rejection of Lord l.tlarburtonls marriage proposal,

she now ]ikewise rebukes Caspar Gooduloodls omj-nous

seizure, lhe kiss that was ttlike white lightning,tt
and returns to Rome on a Îtvery straight path.tt She

begins the human cycle anew*the implication being,

however, that she has knourn lhe dark night of the soul,
experienced the Pentecos',,a1_ spirit of Gardencour.t, and

returns io Rome understanding a moral obligation to
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suffer personal sacrifice and dedicate her life to

Pansy Osmondts future.
fn returning to Rome, Isabel Archer affir.ms, perhaps,

the Madonna image that inspired Ralph Touchett I s

original conceplion of her. She leaves Gardencouri now

nol as a false image hou¡ever, but as trui;r a figure
of patience and consolation, offering herself as a

mediatrix between Pansy and the sinister dictales of

her father. She returns lo Rome to fulfill her

obligation to Pansy as a tt tguardian angel I 11 (XLVI ,393) ,

and -uo protect Pansyrs innocence from Osmondls egotism

that lies tthidclen like a serpent in a bank of flowerslt
(XlVf ,353). Isabel returns as an answer to Pansyls

urgent pleas for assistance in the hope lhat she may

marry her counterpart in the natural world, Mr. Rosler.

She returns as if Pansyrs pleas for an j-ntecessor

vrere, after aII, not so wrongly expressed tlas if
she were praying to the Madonnatt (XLV,385).

The question of lhe Portqa:L-L of a__La_qX becomes

finalLy whether the association between fsabel Archer

and the Madonna has in fact a ceriain validity. A sublime

female figure is nol necessarily a human impossibility.
However, if Isabells final identity is as a Madonna

figure, her acceptance of that identity is not imposed

upon her, but arises out of her conscious awareness
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of the need :flor an intercessor between the innocence

of Pansy and the malevolence of Osmond. Her self-
sacrifice has a tangible alternative lhat she herself
freely rejects. \,{heNher she will ever substant-iate

her o-wn humanily apart f rom Osmond t s collection of ari
objects remains, at lhe conclusion of the nove}, a

matter for speculation. One is left merely with the

sense that Isabel incorporates lhe lrkey to patiencerr

(LV, /+82 ) , which as James suggests is a trcharacteri-stic

characterization of f sabel ,r,L7 bul this, unfortunately,
does not al-l-eviate the mystery of Isabelts future.

þe_lprqait of a ,L.ady- is conclusive, only insofar as

one may accept self-sacrifice as the greatest possibilily
in life. The Po-g_r:ai! of a LaSr- depicts a womanrs

quest for life as tragic, as a tr.ial of sorror^rs, but

abandons the problem of her resoluti-on with a man,

through a meaningful love and marriage, to future

works "

The Princej-s Casams.ssima, published in f886, lacks

the creative intensity and lhe symmetry of The P_qqtrai.l

oÍ .a I,adU, but yet, involves lhe association of a

cent.ral female character with religious icons and images

propounded by a male aesthete-observer. Likely the

force of Jamesls memory of his beloved cousin, Minny

L7. F, O. Matthiessen & K. B. Murdock. eds.. The
Nol eba-a-k-å -qf Ee4_ry-_{4es- ( New York : Oxford' U. Pi .;T96L),
p.T$. 

-
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TempLe, ïüas insignificant in his conception of Tþe

pr:i_qcess Casama S_i..]mê, and yet, certain f'undamental

allusicns to Minnyrs lj-f e are s't,ill apparenl. For

example, Rose Muniment, is an invalid, though this
is central perhaps only insofar as she serves to

highlight the potential vitatily a t^romatn may enjoy

when free from the frustrations of iIIness. Similarly,
Amanda Pynsent is often referred to as ttPi-nnie,ltand

Millicent Henning is yet another rrMilly,?t bul again,

neither character can be considered as central to the

novel. The principal. female character is Chrislina
Lightr l¡rho, since the publication of Roderic]< Huds_o-g

in L876, has become the wayward. Pri-ncess Casamassima.

And aside from lhe rather loose translation of
trCasamassi-mart into ItTemple,tl she seems to have littIe
in common lrrith Jamesls cousin. Christina does recall
to Hyacinth Robinsonrs mj_nd a certain, undefined

memory of an icon, but the association is typicat of

lhe somewhat queslionable sensibility of the young

revc¡Iutionary, for whom each of the vüomen r^rith rtrhom

he is acquainted becomes iconic. Perhaps the confusion

or uncertainty of Jamesls objectives in Llle_Prlncess
Casamasçimq Ì\ras a result of the authorrs concern with
the critical disdain being direcied towards bq-E-g.eÞir.1-aqq,

writlen as a companion-piece with lhe_p4incess Casa-
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massipa, but apari from this, this confusion may be

in.r,ended as a characteristic of Hyacin'ûhrs fallible
perceptions. As an aspiring artist, j-n quesl of an

understanding of beauty, Hyacinth adores the capricious

Christina as an aesthetic ideal. But the image he

creates is once again an illusi-on contradicted, finally,

by actualily. His adorati-on of her then becomes futile

and ultimately destructive.

If only through the connotalions of her name,

Christina Light is an ideal possibility of how a woman

may be perceived as a sublime image by a male aeslhets:-

observer. But she is, however, too perfect, too ideal-,

perhaps too trblindingtt a possibilÍty to be at all
humanly credible" Her sublimity is purely the result
of Hyacinihrs percepiions of her, and his ostensible
yearning for a muse. She seems to his eye a perfect work

of arl:

That head, where two or lhree diamond
stars glittered in the thick, delicate
hair which defined its shape, suggested
to Hyacinth something anr.ique and celebrated,
something he had admired of old*the
memory was vague-in a slatue, in a
picture, in a museum. Purity of line
and form, of cheek and chin and lip and
brow, a coJour that seemed to live and
glow, a radiance of grace and eminence
and success-these things were seated
in triumph in the face of the Princess,
and her visitor: âs he held himself in
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his chair lrembling with the revelation,
questioned whether she were realty of the
same subslance qrf,th the humanity he had
hitherbo known "'tö

The Princess casarnassima represent.s for i{yacinttr
the ideal to which he rledicates all his energies.

But he fails to connprehend the possible i.rnreality of
her ttglitter,tt and that he may, in fact, be seeing

only what he needs or wants to see. As Lyatl powers

suggests, lrwe never quite see the princess as a sharply
defined objective entity: it is Hyacinihts percep-r,ion

of her thaN we must see clearry. she is a fairy princess
in his eyes, and redolent of al] the good things
for which the artistic soul of Hyacinih hungrily yearRs .rL9
Like Ralph Touchetb, Hyacinth is condemned from the

moment of his birth to a life of frustrations. The

mystery of his aristocratic antecedents creates, for
Hyacinth, a feeling of alienation, especially with
respect lo his vulgar effiriations with the workers

in the anarchist movement of Londonts runderworl-drt

finally. The Princess represents, then, a quality of
life Hyacinth has never known, but which he has an

inrstinctive Ìonging to know, rndeed, his stay at Med.ley

f8. llenry Jarnes, The princess Casamass-ima (New
York: Harper & Row, 19 unï"òrã""r.r.""
are in lhe text.

19. Lyall H. Powers, Henry JalqqÞ and t_h¡: NaLu::alis_t
Movernen_t (Lansing: Mi-chiga -p:T-t;
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with Christ,ina is "l-ike a relur.rr 'co Paradise for the

young artist. His love imputes to the Princess lhe

beauty and sublimity of angels, but he fails to realize
that, benealh the illusicn he hirnself creates, Christina
is capable of deceil, betrayal, and condemnalion" He

sees a perfect work of art, but not a human being.

During Hyacinthls excursion across the European

contineni, he awakens io the aesthetic permanence of

art and culture, trnot the idea of how the society

that surrounded him should be destroyed; it was more the

sense of the wonderful, precious things it had produced,

of the fabric of beauty and power it had raisedtt

(XXIX,32L). Even the French Revolution he concei_ves

of as a ttsunrise out of a sea of blood...the spirit
of creation...nol the spirit of destructionrt (XXX,

33I),. Consequently, the effect of his European experiences

is an immense shift avüay from his intimaqy with the

London tlunderr¡rrorldtt of revolution and anarchism.

Howerrer, jusl as he appears to be convinced of a

cerbain justification to social inequatity, he is
forced -Uo confront the commitmenl of his beautiful
Princess lo the anarchist cause of Paul Muniment and

the mysierious Hoffendahl. Upon his return to London,

he di scovers E,he Princess has given up many of her

priceress treasures and has lalcen a coltage in Madeira
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crescent. However, his iniiia] shock is soon allevia¡ed
by the pleasure of intimacy he shares urith Christina
in Madeira Cresceni, an intimac¡i becoming, in facl,
tralmost as if he were marri-ed to his hostessrr (xxxvrrr,

411). But the unrealíty of both her atNenti_on for
Hyacinth and her dedicaticn to Londonrs proretari-at
soon becomes apparent, Her cottage in Macieira cresceirt

connotes the superficiality of her commitmenls-be1ng
ttornamented by a glass case contai-ning stuffed birds
and surmounted by an alabaster Cupi¿rr (XXXIII,353), and

filred with wax flowers, fl-orid antimacassars, sentimenlal
engravings, and ttprisrnatic glass pendants attached

to everything.tt But rather than comprehendi:rg the

ill-usion of chrisr-i-nars atbenrion for h1m, and her
revolutionary undertakings, Hyacinth propagates il. He

feels ttan extraordinary charm...in this mixture of liberty
and humility-in seeing a creature capable socially of
immeasurable ftights sit dove-l-ike and with fotded
wingsft (XXXVII] ,4l_l). He fails to realize that her

involvement wilh tl:re poorî in Lond.on is an affectation,
a temporary preoccupaii-on of a disenchanted rrprincessrt

suffering merely the pangs of g4u!. He attributes to
her the serfless need to make her sacrifices and rejecNs
any consideration lhat Itshe was capable of returning to
the Prince someday as an effect of her not d.aring to
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face the loss of luxurytt (XXXIII,358) . He is unable

to unde.rs'band her superficialily and bo real,ize,

as the less guJ-lible PauI Muniment laNer does, that
she tllhdtt go backJ ttt (XLVI ,5OZ). Instead he dotes

on lhe magnificence and the beauty he sees in her.

Though she becomes so very capricious and false, he

remains devoted to her. Even suffering her betrayal,

a fate he shares with Nhe Prince, he maintains hi s

illusions of her. The Prince condemns her as the
ttDeviltr; Hyacinlh remaj-ns true to her rtrsimply because

there I s no one ia the world and has never been anyone

in lhe world like youl tt (XLV,l+95), And therefore,
as Hyacinlh has conceived of his inlimacy with her as with
a dove al restr so too is she lost as a dove in flight,
Ieaving hitn forever ttwith the beat of greal white

wings. It

The dissol-ution of Hyacinthls ttmarriagett to the

Princess casamassima impers him, finalry, towards suicide.
fnsofar as his devoti-on for her i-s a form of unrequited

Jove, she becomes the final frutration in his life, He

has been hrarned by five other characters j_n the novel-
Milticent Henning, Paul Muniment, Anaslasius Vetch2

Captain Sho1to, and lvladarne Grandoni-of her potential
danger to hi:n. But their warnings go unheeded. True to
a romantic sensibilily that invckes Keats during his stay
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at Medley, Hyacinth refuses to confroni reality.
Though his image of lhe Princess becomes so

unquestionably false, he refuses to accept his betrayal.
Frustrati-on carried to its ultimate exlreme i-s deaih.

He ends the vicious futility of his life by turning his
pistol upon his own heart and firing.

Any study of Tllc P_rincess CaS_Anias_Ëima deserves one

final- consideration. ff the Princess Casamassima is
Christi-na Light, then her counterpari is, as Leon Edel

suggests, Lady Aurora. Though Edel does not explore the

implications of his suggestion beyond attributing to
Lady Aurora Îtthe true gift of kind.ness,rr20 the distinction
between the two seems vital. Lady Aurora Langrish is
yet anolher Jamesian portrait of endurance and suffering.
She is aristocratic, but descends among the poor where,

like the Madonna, she is intimately assocj-ated with a

Rose-the young invalid who initialty suggests to Hyacinth

that Lady Aurorals name is the ttr¡¡esf beautiful of aII.ltt
As her name suggesls, Lady Aurora is the human repre-

sentati-on of a spirit of redempti-on; she is the Itrmorning

or davw:.11r Though at first sharing a great companionship

with chrístina, Lady Aurora easily transcends the Pri-ncess

in her sublime wisdorn and her understanding, in the
trthoroughness of her knowledge and her capacity to

20. Leon Edel-, Henry James: The_Mid¿Lg_Ie-ars
(New York: J. B. Ép
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answer any question il could come into the princessr s
ext emporizing head io askrr (xxxvrrr , 4lo ) . Furthermore

Lady Aur"ora has, beyond any other character, a sense

of how christinars pose and her overzealous attempls

at revolution are tt r going too far I rr (XXXVI II,4l3 ) .

But her plea to christi-na that the princess take a

more realistic approach to sociar change is condemned.

rather than rewarded. Her request spurs the princess

even further ahead¡ âfld causes, i-n fact, Lady Aurorals
oi,rm tragic loss of whatever affil-iation she might have

shared hrith Paut Muniment. unrike Hyaciath, however,

she is nol driven to see only futility. r?paul Muniment

didnrt care for her, but she was capable of considering
thal it might be her duty to regulate her life by

lhe very advi-ce thaN made an abyss between themrt

(XIII ,465). Though she too seems defeated by the
indifferent agonies of human existence, she has the
strength to conbinue nevertheless. fn a novel of
enormous complexity then, Lady Aurora is the one redéeming

study that prevents from

descending into brutar naturarism. Though compretely

without any effect on the unforiunale Hyacinth, Lady

Aurora is the true heroine of the novel: ra sunrise
out of a sea of bJood...the spirit of creation.rt

Follow-ing a disastrous career as a playwright,
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terminated by the opening nighi catastrophe of Guy

Domvjlle, James returned to his former medium and wrote

two novel-s-The Ðpoils of P.aypt,_o4 and ldher_l[Aa_q¿_-q..-[q9Jg-

bolh published in L897. Both novels are considered

by many critics to herald the triu_mph of the ilmajor

phasett novels" Each work is again directed lowards

the sludy of a central female character, a study that
James hinself reflects rtbecame and re¡nained that of her

understanding.,2L Each work maintains Jamests concern

for a singular female lttypett in quest of life, and

delineates her slruggle to affirm her humanity in the

eyes of those around her.

In The Spoils qf Poy,n-Lqq, the significance of
Poyntonrs lrthingslr is apparenb at the very outset of the

nover insofar as these obj._e_lu_q ol-a$. are the fbcus of what

is in effect a holy war between Mrs, Gereth and the

Bri-gstocks, a struggle which, for lvlrs. Gereth is under-

taken to preveni the advent of vulgarity and barbarism-
so very evident at lVaterbath-lo Poyn'bon. The iconic
si.gnificance of the Poynton collection is apparenl

insof¿tr as the very center, or as Owen Gereth suggesls,

the trgefltl of Mrs, Gereihrs assemblage of religious
icons and art works i.s bhe Malrese cross. !'urihe::inor:e,

2L. Henry James, The Arb of the Novel (New Tork:
Charles Scribnerrs Sons, L93T), p. L28.
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it is significant that Fleda Vetch, the central female

character, is most closely associated wiih the Mallese

cross. For it is finally the suffering irnplied by

the image of Christ, t,haú any ci.¿cifix intends r;o

recollect, that Fleda must ultinately concede to.
The ceniral question of I4e S_eqffq_ef_,Bg,y$.".g becomes,

once again, lhat of conii_nuing to live in the face

of persönal Joss and 'Uhe cruel sorrows of human

exi st enc e .

Jamests infaLuation with the cyclical pattern

of human exj-stence is again appareni in the ascent

and fall of his central female character suggested

Nhrcugh repeated i-mages of a bird i:r flight. fndeed,

Fleda Vetch is severally described as such. Her

consciousne,ss of being ihe subjecl of Ov,¡en Gerethrs

love first gi-ves her Itwings that she felb her"self

flutter in lhe air,r,22 Subsequently, her al/\rareness

that Mona Brigstock has abused her character j-s tikev,rise

bhen a Itsudden drop in her great flighttt (XfV,fIB). And.

flnally, her fall is complete at the time of Owen

Gerethls silent withdrawal from her rife in his return
ülaterba'bh after seeing her for the last lime: tlit gave

for lhe time a deep sense of faiture, -uhe sense of

22. Henry James, lhç.-9.pgil-Þ qLBo-v¿!-o-q

to

her

M:'-dcllesex, Engla;:d: Penguin BooÈs
subsequent ::eferences aie in the

Ltd., Lg63
(Harmondswo::tir ,
), P. 76;

text"
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a drop from a height at which she had art things
beneath her. she had nothing beneath her now; she

hersel-f was at the bottom of the heapr (xvrr ,rt+z) .

As Alexander Hor-der-Barerr suggests, each image

seems to lrstress the tragic fate of her intentioos,r,
that Fl-edars llheroism has alr been for nothing .,,23 But
there is also the sense that Freda is not so much a

tragic heroi-ne as she is a victim of her own ber_ief
in the false significance attributed to her by Mrs.
Gereth. Fl-eda assumes the role of a kind of morar_

judiciary in the battle for poyntonrs r?things.rl

Fleda is not l-ike satan, whose banishment from Heaven

began as just such an exanple of what Hol_der-Barell_

sees in Fl-eda as a kind of robdurate pride.l? Rather,
Fleda is more tike an unfal-len Eve, a Jamesian naif .

rndeed, if like satan, she confronts a vision of Heu_

at the conclusi-on of the novel-, surely this identification
would seem to detract from the possibilities that life
has yet to offer her. Again, her circumstances are
more like Evets after her banishment from Eden. In
a final image of ascent that Hor-der-Barerr fair_s to
take into account at arl, undoubtedry Fredars query,

^a Alexander Holder-Barel_1, The Devel_o,oment
nd _T_ts_ Luqctional- Sienifim of

Jame
.NOVCJS Basel_, switz.l-ffi@ p.13
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ttlfs there an up-train?1rr (XXff ,LgZ), conctudes the
novel not with a sense of complete futility, but rather
with the hope of reconcitr-iation with ]ife. Her final
revelation seems to be that she must confront life
and discover her significance as a human being, and

not as an administrator of Poynton r s rlthings. n

The sense in which is a

study of how static ob,ie_tjl drart supersede the vitality
of l-ife is apparent insofar as even the possibility of
a love between Fleda and owen Gereth occurs neither
at Poynton nor its satellite Ricks, but on Raphael

Road. fn the absence of the poynton collection, Fledars
relations with Gereth become a momentary reality. But

Owenrs avowal of fove is interrupted, somewhat

melodramatically perhaps, by the tuo contrary interjections_
rl lYour ¡¡gNþs¡ t l tt and rl lMrs . Brigstock I r n-Which recall_
the representative contraries in the struggel to
possess Poyntonls tithings.tr rndividual personalities
seem insignificant apart from functioning within the
desire of either Mrs. Gereth or the Brigstocks to
control the Poynton col-l-ection. This is true to the
extent that Fleda vetch, rather than having a tangible
varidity as a human being, becomes synonymous, in the
minds of those most preoccupied with the poynton coll-ection,
uith a means of ouning the implacabl-e assemblage.
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Apart from any other character in The Spo_il$ of
Po.vnton, Fleda vetch shows an ability to appreciate
a rearity to the Poynton coll_ection beyond the actual
control of it. For in the despoliation of poynton

by the removar of its most val-uabl-e objects to Ricks,
Fleda emulates Lady Aurora it
by seeing that Mrs. Gereth trhas gone too farlr (vfff,
Ø) . Just as Christina carries an ideal to its
destructive extremer so too does Mrs. Gereth. Freda

responds to the transplantation of poynton to Ricks
as a kind of disembodiment in uhich the r?stolen'

objects seem to llsuffer tike chopped limbs' (vrr ,57) .

completely unselfish, Fleda shows neither the possessive
greed of the Brigstocks nor the aesthetic idolatry of
Mrs. Gereth. Rather she characterizes a capaci_ty

to comprehend that, apart from Poyntonls nthingsrr

and whoever controls them, Mrs. Gereth rwas herself
the great piece in the galleryr (vrr,5h). she sees

that beyond the objective reality of the poynton collection
is a lifetime of endeavour. simirarly, upon the return
of Poyntonrs trspoi-Ìs,ri Fleda is again unique in apprehending
an unknown significance in Ricks. unlike Mrs. Gereth,

she senses in Ricks a rttkind of fourth dimensiofl, ttt a

primordial irnage of Owen Gerethrs rmaiden auntr whose

spir.it, like the Mat_e.I Dolorosa, reflects a rlgreat

accepted pâin t tt (XXf ,180 ) .
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The power of Fledais imagination enabling her

to appreciale a human context to bolh the Poynton

collection and Ricks suggests a significance with
respect to her instinctive atlempts-occurring at

various points of the novel-to disassociate herself
from the Poynton collection. Only as separate from

these gþiglp- dþf!. will she ever be recognized as a
human being wilh a meaning and a validity of her own;

only then, will she anlicipate the humanity affirrned

in Maggie Verver in The _Goldenlq.1gl. However, her

understandi ng and her abiJ-ity to substantiate her

oum humanity seem vague and ineffectual. Though endowed

with imagination, though an artist, ,she rriaintains: âs

James makes clear, a severely limited sensibility.
No sooner does her imagination awaken to what the Poynton

collection lruly represents, than she returns to Poynton

on Gerethls inviiation in search of an object she

might carry away wilh her-even the Maltese cross,

the very center of the collection. Though formerly

condemning Mrs. Gerethts despoliation of Poynton, she

herself would deslroy the collection. But perhaps

even more dramatic still, she seems lo suffer the

Ioss of Owen Gereth r,r¡ith much less consequence lhan

she does lhe burning of Poynton" She seems, finally,
more concerned lvith the possibility of obtaining one
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of Poyntonrs ttthingsfr than she is with what she has

Iost in the l-ove of a human being.

The icon Fleda Vetch returns lo Poynton to obtain

as her own would likely have been the Maltese cross.

No other piece in the Poynton collection is explicitl_y
described. However, the burning of Poynton makes a

fundamental Jamesian demand: that she not seek

consolation for her sorrowful life in a religious icon,

but rather look to l-ife itself as a possible source

of fulfiJment. Certainly life is a struggle, but like
the M,alef D_pf orqsa, and like Owen Gereth ? s maiden

aunt, Fleda too must accept her pain and her l-osses.

As her own final query suggests, she is not wilhoul

hope. Her life has yet many possibilities. But, for
James, these possibilities wilJ not depend upon the

presence of a sublime image, a religious i-con, or a

MaJtese cross, suggestíng, perhaps, redemption in
another sphere of existence. Ratherr¡ the hope of her

future vritt depend upon her own substantial humanity,

As his career moved towards the novels of the ttmajor

phaser lt James seems to have become concerned nol with
what a human being can expect after life, but rather
rlrith what we must make of life ilself .
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- chapt er 4 : tttbç 
ll

The quest to affirrn the humanity of the Jamesian

heroine and the possibirities she shares wi-th a man

in the consurnmate human r:elationship of marriage is
completed in Jamesrs final three complele novels:

The !tlineq.-of.-th9- Dovs ft9o2) , @ (Lgo3) ,

and rlle Ggkleq-Bogl (1904). Thus far in ihis setection
of novels by Henry James, the resolution of life I s

sorrows has seemed to be a cond.ition of another world
or at least removed from the contextuar exigencies

of life itself . Like tf e mythological Ma!et Do-torgpå,

or Jamesrs own Minny Temple, the Jamesi_an heroi_ne

fa]ls short of experiencing fulfirment as a temporal

human reality. Each central female character aspires
to rive, but in pursuing life, each suffers only lifers
many disappointments. The p::ogression of these final_

three novels involves a paltern moving beyond. soruow

and disappoinlmenl, a pattern in which the Jamesian

heroine is firsl understood only as something like a

religious icon, bul who becomes, subsequently, a human

being in the eye of a male aesthele-observer. she is
ultimalely recognized and undersiood as a woman, with
the further suggestion being that r âs a resuJt of
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this recogni-tion and understanding,

ful-filling her true purpose in l_ife

mother.

is capable of

a wife and a

fn'TlU: lVings _of_rqþe Dove, this progression is
initiated as a query into the actuar physical credibility
of a woman who seems to have an intimate affiriation
r,vith the archetypal image of the Madonna. considering
that this novel has been criticalty acclaimed as inspired
by Jamesrs memory of Minny Temple, the association
of Milly Theale with Jamesrs cousin needs little justification
here. As James himself perceived Minny Temple after
her untimely death, he created Milly Theale in such a

way that Millyts fate is ul_timately very simil_ar to

Lhe -Assumption of the virgin or the subl-ime elevation of
Cl-aire de Cintrá at the conclusion of Lhe funetic_arl.

The controlling image of The liVi_ngs_ o_f jÞh_e D_olry;-

is derived from the novel l s titl_e . Milly Theale is
repeatedly associated with a ltdove.n The source of
this image is undoubtedly christian, but its significance
is perhaps more profound than has been previously

acknowledged. Lyall Powers seems to consol_idate a

recurrent critical attitude: ltft is perfectly clear. . .

fthat if l.iamesJ did not intend Milly...to equal

the Paraclete, he did intend If.""] to resemble

she

AS
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a paracl-ete-his own favourite, Minny Temple .uzl+

Houever, the question of Milly Theale?s humanity

does seem analogous to the myth of tt!@ Paracl_eterl

in Genesis f, insofar as her attempts to be recognized

as a woman recall the enactment of the Hoty Spirit
of the Lord descending as a dove over the void of creation
and giving the Earth a tangible form. As Genesis I
delineates, the creation of humanity invol_ved a

progression moving from defining first the ethereal
realm of right to defining, finally, the objective reality
of man. such an anal-ogy to Jamesrs own progression towards

defining the humanity of a woman through the novels of
the ltmajor phasetr was likety no mere coincidence. Further-
more, in the history of Christian art, the earliest
visual- representations of the Hory Ghost are typified
simply by rays of light. This then l-ater evorved into
portraying the Holy Spirit as a dove. But further
still, rrup to the eleventh century, the dove is al_one

the appointed symbol of the Holy Ghost. . . after that
period, the dove shared that honour with the yn¿y¡.,,25

This progression was away from the more arlegorical

24. Lyall H. Por¡vers, Henr_y James: An fntroduction
and InterpretÊli-gÊ (New io ,ærc'fp.f

25. Adolphe N. Didron, Ch istian fcon
Chritian Art in the s,

r),
Histo

ed eri ck ngar ishing, 1.o3.
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representations to those with a more explicit human

context. Therefore, Jamests conception o,f .the rrdovéil

as the controrling image associaled with the central
female character in the first of the novels of the
Itmajor phasert has a mythological and a historical
legitimacy symptomatic, perhaps, of Jamesrs own

quest to substanti_ate the humanity of a woman as the
llreaIi sli c tt means of fulf i tling lif e , love , and

marriage.

Apart from the creation of man, Christian mythology

describes yet another instance i_n which lhe Holy

spirit of the Lord appears as a dove which may ilrustrate
further the significance of Jamests use of the image.

As described in the Apocrypha, the designation of
the Virgin Maryrs earthly companion depended upon the
presence of a dove as a sign indicating to whom the

Virgin should be betrothed. Several accounts of the

Virginrs belrotha] to Joseph deviate in particular
as to whether a dove bl-ossomed f orth from Joseph r s

staff t or merely descended from Heaven, but the version

r'rith which James would have likely been most famiJiar
in his travels abroad is the former: tlrn several fresco

pai-ntings, in various miniatures of manuscripts, and

particularly among the Italians, a white dove, the

Holy Ghost, is seen escaping from the flowering staff
carried by St. Joseph at the time of his marriage
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)A
nüith the Virgin.rr'- But thÍs myth also underwent a

progression subsequent to its original documentation

in the Protovangel_ium or Book of James which is dated

as early as lhe third century. The miraculous elements

of the event became redefined in order to suggest a

more realistic authenticity in the Virgints betrothal.
As George Every suggests in Christian Mytholoey, the

Syriac account of the legend interprets the myth as

an aclual- occurrence:

In the Syriac the miraculous elemenl isgreatly reduced. The meeting is indeed
held by an angelrs order, but it is of
men belonging to the royal house of
David. The dove is a Temple dove, who
perched o4-Joseph I s staff and then on
his head.t (

In , the possibilit.y of Milty
Thealers marrj-age to Merton Densher repealedty invokes

in the mind of Kate Croy the image of a dove, which

seems, then, to be possibly an all_usion to this myth.

However, f or James, the possibility of Milryts futfil-ment
through marriage depends upon lhe recognition of
her fragile humanity, and not upon the recognition of
his heroine as even a ttTemple dove.tt

26. Didron, p. L{6.

27. George Every, Christian Mythology (London:
Hamlyn Publishing Grôupffi
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The title of The Wines qf the DovJ¿ immediately

suggests the likelihood that a central femal-e character

will represent a sublime reality in the thoughts

of other characters. Our introduction to Milly Theal-e

affirms this possibility through the eye of Susan

Stringham for whom Milly embodies a sublime aura

seeming to ask of Susan Stringham rrsome assistance,

some devotion to render. "28 Though someuhat vague in
her consciousness of Milly, Susan considers her link
r¡ith the young American to be an effect of the Itculturerl

from which her llfriend had been starvedtt (V,74). ÌVhat

Milly seems to lack most is a human context in her life.
In America, she seems to have existed in a vacuum, having

lost t?almost every human appendagett (V,72), and, like
the Madonna, is neglected and misunderstood by the

American consciousness. But as an artist, as a lvriter
of short stories, Susan Shepherd recognizes Millyts sub-

limity. The lwo become great companions, and share

one anotherrs company in a trip abroad. For Mitly, this
excursion represents a quest for life and experience.

But as a naive American innocent, Milly is-like Isabel

28. Henry
(Harmond sr,vortÌr ,
Lrd. , Lg65), p.
the text.

James, The IiVir'$s _o-1 the- DoIe_
Middie Books
7I; subsequent references are in
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Archer-susceplible to the temptations and the dangers

that Europe represenls for James. What Susan Stringham

perceives as Millyt s elevation above humanity is
ominously dependent upon a sense of dedication she

alone feels for the young American. Olhers prove

not quite so sensiti-ve, and one anticipates the naive
tttouchtt of a Ralph Touchett:

She was positively afraid of what she
might do to her, and lo avoid that, to
avoid it with piety and passion, to do,
rather, nothing at all, to leave her
untouched because no touch one could
apply, however light, however just,
however earnest and anxious, would be
half good enough, would be anything
but an ugly smutch upon perfection.(v,76) "

Millyts quest for life begins as-a symbolic

descent from an Alpine vertex. She looks down over

the ltkingdoms of the earthft with the resolution to

Jive. Though Mrs. Stringham is struck by the idea

that Mil]y may be contemplating suicide, quite the

reverse is true: Îllt would be a questíon of taking

ful-l in the face the whole assault of lifett (VI,t86).

But her descenl is into the realm of Maud Lowder, the

powerful and tenacious ttBritannia of the Market Place.ft

Here, once again, the freedom and the dignity of a human
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being are superseded by a hunger for weallh, the power

of acquiring it, and an observance of effete conventions.

Here, Millyls sublimily is appreciated not as a

condi-tion of her humanity, but rather as a condition

of her monetary dislinction above the vulgar and the

mundane.

The allurement of MiIIyrs immense fortune impels

Kate Croy, perhaps enacting the lessons of her aunt,

to conceive of a Itbeauliful idea.lr She foresees in
Milly a means of securing her own future marital
prospects with Merton Densher, who fall_s short of
Aunt Maudrs expectations of r¡ilhat Katels husband must be

like. Kate hopes that Densher will, by marrying Mifty,
inherit the young Americanls fortune after her j_mminent

death. She takes possession of Millyt" confi_dence, and,

though perhaps naively bel-ievi-ng she is invoJving Milly
in life, in effecl, she ruthlessly exploits and

victimizes the innocent Americari..

Though it is Kate Croy who initially identifies
Milly by the image of a trdove,?t Katers underslanding

of her own i-mage is distinguished by her inability
to see what the image may truly represent. For Kate,

the image is tainted by her own preoccupation with
money' ttt$þç1s a dove...and one doesntt think of

doves as bejewelled. Yet they suit her to the grouncilrr
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(XXVIII,337). She fails to realize that, apart frcm

her own preoccupations and ambition, what the dove

image may representr âs it does at thai poi:el fcr
flerton Densher, is the innocence and sublimity of

Millyrs soul. Any devotion Kate affects for the young

American is thus complelely the opposite of Susan

Siringhamrs selfless dedicatj-on. Katers concern for
lvlilly is motivated only by her pursuil of Millytg
wealth as a treans to her own ends. Iler devoti-on i s

finally not a resulf of the possj-1riJ-iiies Kate foresees

in Millyls life, but rather a resul'b of the possibilities

she foresees in l4illyt" death"

f nsofar as one of the ma. jor cons-i del:a.Nions of kg
\iVipgs g[-!.he¿ry,g is the question of Mj.tlyts impendi,rg

death, her equalion with the Bronzino portraib al
Ma'bcham elucidates what, for James, is the dJ-screpancy

between art and life" Art represents ideals. fl embodies

a kind of permanence unknown tc life, but art i-s also

static. Li-Îe is at best imperfect, a ternporal condi-ti-on,

bul life has a vibrancy and an exhilaration unknown to

art. Each i-mpression of Milly Theale at Lancaster Gate

is either that of a prince-ss, an angel,ori.a dove. Lfke

a lvo::k c$ art, she is looked upon ¡;ts:.,.n ideal. She is
perceived as one might perceive an icon. fn Lord

iViark 1 s equa.ti on of her with the Bronzino, she would
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seem to have accomplished a form of irnmortality,
but an immortality that is characterized as essentially
lifeJess. The Bronzi-no becomes her own refl_ecti-on:
rra very great personage-only unaccompanied by a joy.

And she was dead, dead, deadlt (XI,l44). The equation

fails to alJow for the sense of life, the sense of

humanity, that she pursues. But the humanity lhat
she longs for shall remai-n unacknowledged, as if
according to her own prophetic observation. ttrf shal_I

never be better than thi s t tt (XI, 144 ) .

Throughout The 1,V_Lnes -of_!þqlpyq, Milly Theale

never wholly escapes her false apotheosis as an icon

or a work of art. Susan Stringham remains convinced

thal Milly is a princess; Kate Croy continues to treat
her as one mighl lreat an pþi€! dlarj, to be sold on

an auction b]-ock. Neither character seems to realize
Nhat Milty is a woman. But perhaps hrorse stitl, Millyls
own compliance with the misconceptions and the apparent

needs of other characters undermines her own pursui_t

of l-ife. She fail-s to reaJ-i-ze that to be human requires

a limit to her selflessness, that to be human is to
make certain demands at lj-mes. Ralher, insofar as

she is conceived of as a Byzantine princess by Susan

Stringham, Milly accepts the role of a ttcaged Byzantine ...
paclng thróugh the queer, Iong-drawn, almost sinister
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delay of nighttt (XIII ,L67). Insofar as she is conceived

of as a dove by Kate Croy, there i_s tittte doubt that she

is aware of her own dil-emma, being in fact conscious

that ttþ.! was what was the matLer v\rith her. She was

a dovelt (XV,f84). But rather than rebel against these

misconceplions, she accepts them. Ind.eed, being a

dove becomes an 'tinspiration: she found herself accepling

as the right one...the name so given hertt (XV,f84).

Rather than pursuing the quest for life as she had

initially resolved to do, she decides that ItShe

woul-d have to be clear as to how a dove would acttt
(xv,185 ) .

Milly?s initial act according lo her newly acquired

resolve j-s an avoidance of her London þhysician, Sir
Luke Strett. fnsofar as Luke Strett alone is fully
conscious of lhe severity of her ilJness¡ so too, is
he aware of her humanity. Un1ike any other character

in the novel, he understands Milly as a woman whose

life, rather than sharing the permanence of a work

of art, v'ril] soon cease. Furthermore, rather than

being fascinated with the possibilities of her death,

he demands that she rrlivertr that she leave London. In
all, what Luke Strett seems to represent for Mitly, and

what she can no longer finally accept, is lhe truth
of her own morlality. He recalls, in fact, Saint Luke
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also a doctor, who alone is considered lo have

understood and painted on a piece of parchment the

rrtrue imagerr of the Madonna, and whose Gospels delineate

not only the marriage of lhe Virgin, but also almost

the entire breadth of her exj-stence as a human being.

Milly describes her avoidance of Luke Strett with

a seemingly facile inquiry: rtlilhat was it in short but

Byzantine?tt (XV,t86). What slowly becomes apparent,

however, is that she accepts completely her identification

or rol-e as something like a Byzantine icon lo avoid

her own confrontation urith death. Ralher than accepting

the knowledge of mortality that Luke Strelt represents,

she retreats to the National Gallery where, for the

first time, she seeks an affillation l/rith Europers

tttpictures and thingS,l ll where her wish is merely

to escape, to trJose myself h.erel tt (XVI,f B7). She forsakes

her quest for l-ife. She submits t.o.r living in the

Palazzo Leporelli in Veniçs-11¿ painted idoI, a solemn

puppel hung about with decoraliensrt-wþs¡s she herself

is the ttpriestess of the worshiplt (XXIV,284). No

longer either able or concerned enough to struggle for

her humanity, she accepts her absorption into a ltVeronese

picture¡ âs near as can betr (XXVIII ,329),
While among the lady-copyists i-n the National
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Gallery, Milly is conscious of being unlikely to buy

an ltimitationlf but her fear that she might ftexciNe

the expectation of purchaserl is genuinely prophetic.

For her denial of Sir Luke Strett is juxtaposed with

her Itpurchasert of the attentions of Merton Densher

whom she meets by chance in the National Gallery w-ith

Kate Croy. Merton Densherrs roJe in acti-ng out the

demonj-ac intentions of Kalels rridearr suggests how

Densherrs own sensibility is merely an imitation of

Katers¡ and how his concern for Milly is a cruel

affectati-on. However, his development as a character

is enormous. His shifting involvement with Milly

and his understanding of her become, in fact, the

controlling subject of the entj-re second half of the

noveI.

Though previously having met Mill-y Theale in
New York on a business trip, Merton Densher is initialfy
j-nsensitive to her passion {or }ife. She is for him

simply 11 a mere little American, a cheap exolic,
imported aJmost wholesalett (VIf ,I10 ) . His l-ove f or

Kate Croy is his main preoccupation, but he Jacks the

money to bargain for Kate on Londonrs trMarket Placelr

of marriâger and she refuses to accept his interrogative:
rtl\Âlill you lake me just as I am?ttt (XVffI ,2O7). He is
lherefore driven to accepl Katets tlideatl of exploiting
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Milly for the purpose of inheriting her fortune.
However, his acquaintance with the young American

has a dynamic effect on his sensibility. She becomes

for him more than a ltcheap exoticrr but his understanding

of her is yet not exaggerated in the development of
his realistic eye: trthe princess, the angel, the

star were muffl-ed over, ever so lightly and brightly,
i,vith the little American girl who had been so kind to
him in Neu Yorkll (XXVf ,3O9). His increasingly apparent

recognition and feeling for her humanity are

complemented, moreover, by the development of
his own sense of human values, his own ethical_

stance, apart from Katers utilitarianism. fn sealing

his demonj-ac pact lryith Kate, he transcends her power

over him-the bargaining polrer of her own virginity.
His demand that she ltcome to his roomsrl becomes, rather
than his commitment to her, a kno'vrtledge of the t?idea

he had made her accepttt (XXIX,3hT). Consequently, as

separate from Kate, he may no longer justify his
wilful deception of Milly through Kate I s unscrupulous

moral standards. He is forced to confront his own

conscience, his own evil_, and the reality of the

depraved and malicious illusions in which he himself
has participated and been the major force of deceit. He

sees that what has been involved is not an immutabl_e
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art object, but a dying human being:

He had not only never been near the facts
of her condition-which had been such a
blessing to him; he had not only, wilh
all- the world, hovered putside an
i-mpenetrable ring fence, within rvhich
there reigned a kind of expensive
vagueness, made up of smi-Jes and siJences
and beautiful fictions and priceless
arrangements, all strained to breaking;
but he had also, with everyone else,
as he now felt, actively fostered
suppressions which hrere in the direct
interest of everyonets good manner,
everyoners pity, everyoners really
quite generous ideal. It was a conspiracy
of silence, as the cli,che went, to
which no one made an exemption, the
great smudge of mortality across the
picture, the shadow of pain and horror,
finding in no quarter a surface of
spirit or of speech that consented
to refl-ect it. tThe mere aesthetic
instinct of mankind-l | (XXXIII,3Bg)

For James, life i-s not to conceal oneself in what

Densher terms a tlconscious fooJls paradisetr (XXXIII,

388), bul rather is to confront what is real. The

knowledge of human mortality-of life as at. best a

temporal condition-is finally the lrue understanding

of Millyr s humanity. The attempl to keep the truth
from her, as both her protection and the protection

of others, has been to deny her the very possibilily

she once had pursued. The quest for life is, by

definition, a confronlation with death.
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The knowledge Merton Densher shares with Luke

Strett is no'w apparent in the communion they feel as

llone man of the worl-d tq anothertt (XXXII ,39j) . Both

characters are now conscious of Millyrs humanity.

Undoubtedly Densher fails to real-ize the fult effect
of his affiliations r,rith Milly, but having seen r?within

thle impenetrable ring fencerr at least entails that he will-
no longer participate in Kate Croyrs trdreadful game.lr

Though Milly is dying, he refuses to return to her

at the PaLazzo Leporelli and deny that he has betrayed

her. For, apart from r¡vhat Kate maintains as the

insignificance of deceiving a dying 'woman, Densher asserts

a personal condition of honour: lrrf wouldnrt have

made my denial, in such conditions, only to take it
back afterwardsllr (XXXIII,404). His return to London

marks an enoromous shift al¡Jay from the conspiracy

he had shared and seal-ed in a physical act with Kate

Croy in Venice. He returns to his initial position
uith respect to the possibility of their marriage:
rtlSomething has snapped, has broken in me, and here

I am. ftrs as f am that you must have ¡¡sril (XXXIV,I+I}).

But since Kate refuses to be moved from their original
pact, and since Densher yet lacks the capacity to
recognize consciously r¡vhat his involvement with Milly
has entailed, he is again dominated by Kate t s profound
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control over him. He has come lo understand lhe

mortal condition of life, but he has yet to discover

lhat his invol-vement vdth Milly Theale has entalled

a Jove transcending her actual physical presence. Through

her death, Milly becomes physically insubstantial, but

remains a psychic image in Densherrs memory. As the

prodigíous Kate Croy must make apparent to Densher,
rrlshe died for you then lhat you mÍght understaod þç¡rtt
(XXXVIII ,456), and the significance of her d.eath becomes

Christ-Iike. She becomes like the gg i,kon a ttlrue image.tt

She becomes Densherrs bride in the real_m of thought,

in a rrmaruiage of true minds.rt Again¡ âs Kate makes

apparenl ' tt t fls¡ memory t s your love . You wanl no other t tt

(XXXVIII ,)+56). The immortality that tife had denied

her, she achieves as an everJasting, however lifeless,
idea or thought. As a dove that yearned to descend

i-nto life and to discover there the fulfilment of her

humanity, she likew-ise reascends inlo the unknown, as

accordi-ng lo her own prophecy:

JSince frve }ived all these years as
if I hrere dead, I shall die, no doubt,
as if f were alive-which will happen
to be as you want me. So you se€...youtll
never really know where I am. Except
indeed when Itm gone; and then youtll
only know where f lm not. I (IX.L3?)
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The unj-on of Milly Thea1e and Merton Densher at

the conclusion of TlieJines of ,Lhe Dove is perhaps

not unlike the virginal marriage of Mary and Joseph.

But lherrmarri-age of true mindsttis yel an ideal and

perhaps not the greatest human possibilíty. It fail_s

to account for the passions and the necessilies of
human reality. Certainly James himself musl have been

conscious of this insofar as he too, Ìike Merton Densher,

fails to marry after the death of his beloved Minny

Temple. However, The_lVi4gg ol LhQ_Ðp¡fe seems ul_timately

to represent: ås did the biblical dove perched upon

Josephrs staff , a trsigntr lhal the marriage of a sublime

female figure is, in fact¡ possible. Consequently,

the progression towards substantiating the humanily

of the Jamesian heroine proceeds in !-hg AeþaËS,ùoJp.

As its title suggests, the second novel of the llmajor

phaserl serves as a point of mediation between the more

profoundly entj-tled I and Jamesrs

Jast complete novel, The SoldSg BowI. ThS_l@grq,
explores the human credibility of a woman whose affiliation
is directly with the gera ikoq in the mind of Lambert

Slrether, Stretherrs pilgrimage to Europe is epitomized

by his conscious recognition of Marie de Vionnel who

becomes for him more lhan a human manifestation of a

sublime image. She becomes a woman as well.
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The positional melaphor of Lambert Strether in
Europe is a typical Jamesian rnotif in lvhich a character

is set at a poinl of vS,slllation between two dynamic

poles of existenceo One is the force of America as

it is established prior to the action of the novel.

This force incorporates the unseen and yet vital
infJuence of ïiloollett and an enormously successful

American financier, Mrs. Newsome. Mrs. Newsome

represents the materialistic worl-d of wealth and power,

and though Strether never seems wholly commi_tted to
her, still, her influence 1s apparenb through hlaymarsh,

and, late in the novel, Sarah Pocock. The other is
the force of Europe. This force is characterized by

the initially mysterious Marie de Vionnet. Madame de

Vionnet is both associated with and conies to personify

a living manifestation of the Madonna. She is also
the focal center of European life in TJre Am,þaç_æd_qr_q

and represents the idear propriety of European convention,s.

She commands as her ambassadors to Strether, Maria

Gostrey, Jeanne de Vionnet, and Chad Newsome. Furlher-

more, she becomes the main concern of Stretherrs

consciousness th::ough the course of the novel as he begins

to understand her not as an icon or an ideal unNouched

by humanity, but as a r4roman wholly committed to the

necesslties of l-ife.
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Lambert Stretherls understanding of Marie de

vionnet i-nvolves a substantial progression. His initial
impressions of her consist of the preconceptions he

has shared with Mrs. Newsome that she is the nhideousrl

subjugator of chadrs independence. But through first the

intimations of Maria GosNrey, and second the impression

Strether himself acknowl-edges uith respect to Chad 1 s

apparent lrsharp rupture of identity...a case of trans-
formation unsurpassed ,,,29 Strether is prompted away from

his fixed preconceptions. He applauds rather than condemns

Chadls apparent change. He is prompted towards

discovering the mysterious force behind Chadrs lrans-
figuration. This then invol_ves his introduction to
Madame de Vionnet through first his impressions of
her home. strether?s understanding of rrvhat the objective
properties of Madame de Vionnet represent causes him

to be i-mpressed with a certain llspe1l of transmj_ssion rl

that is, with hor,v her possessions seems timeless, and

unencumbered by her subjective control_. Indeed, a

sense of freedom and harmony envelops her home, with
Marie de Vionnet herself at its center. Here, rather
than being struck uith the thought of a vicious llcollectorlt

or a dreadful- huntress, strether is forced to acknowledge:

.29: il"Ify James, Lhe Ambassadors (Ner,v Tork: Holt,
Rinehart&IiVinston,19æsubsequentreferences
are in the text.
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...the air of supreme respectability,
the consciousness, small, sti11,
reserved, but none the less dislinct and
diffused, of private honour...Everything
in fine made her immeasurably new, and
nothing so new as the old house and
the old objects. (8k.6:I,tó0)

The impression Strether acquires of Madame de Vionnet

from lhe lrold housetr becomes ttthe sense of her rare

unl-ikeness to the women he had knowntt (8k.6: I, 160 ) .

His doubts as to lhe validity of his mission to tlsaverl

Chad for Mrs. Newsome are then only to be further
confounded by his introductlon to Jeanne de Vionnet,

whose beauty and innocence serve as yet another dis-
tinction i-n Stretherrs consciousness of Marie de

Vionnet. Rather than seeming to require redemption,

Chad becomes lo Stretherts mind a great success in
the mainstream of life. But Stretherts confusi_on as

to with whom his loyalties lie is brief . The concl-usion

of his interview wi-th Marie de vionnet is characterized

by his prophetic comment and his commitment to the

European lady' ttrf tfI save you if f canrtt (8k.6:I,L67).
In Tbs Aqþassadors, Lambert Strether reveals how

one of the aspirations of humanity is to share lhe

permanence and immortalily of art. He is in quest of

a metaphysical reality free from the temporal condition
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of mutability. This quest is apparent through the
course of strether?s attendance at Gforianirs garden_

party. stretherts sensation of Glorianils garden

is the llsense of a great convent, a convent of missions,
famous for he scarce knew uhatil (8k.5:I,12g). His
initiation is into the endeavour of art to affirm
the viabitityr of human existence beyond the span of
a single lifetime. He is struck, momentarily, by the
esthetic counterpart to his own life. He perceives in
Gloriani, ãfr artist/sculptor, not only a man subjectively
successful- and powerful, but also an eternal- image, âfl

archetypal t?idea' free from the pressures of time:

I/Vith.thg genius in his eyes, his manners
on hj s lips, his long caieeí behind himqtd his honours and iewards al1 around,the great artist, in the course of asingle sustained l_ook and a few words ofdelight at receiving him, affected ourfriend as a dazzlíng proáigy of type.Strether had seen iñ museuñê...thä'workof his hand . . . all of which r,vas more than
enough_ to crown him, for his guest,with the light, r¡vith the romañce, otglory. Strether in contact with tnat
element as he had never yet so intimately
þ""T, hqd thg consciousness of openingto it, for the happy instant, ali the
windows of his mind. . . .He was to remember
fgain.repeatedly the medal-like Italian face,in which every line was an artistrs own,in which time" 4ad told otriy as tone andconsecration. (8k.5: I,IZ7)
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This inìä.ge of permanence then becomes for Strether
Ita test of his own stufftt (9X.5:I,128). He becomes

seJf-conscious, feels that he is old, and that he

has rrmissedtt life. But the image is his own illusion.
Confounded by the trbeautifultt superfi-cialities of

Glorianits garden-party, Strelher fails to see what

i-s real beneath the facade and lhe convenNions of

European life. His famous enlreaty to Little Bil_ham

to tt t Live all you can 1 11 (gk . ¡ :II ,Ll¡Z ) suggesl s, perhaps,

Stretherls oum frustrati-ons that are his particular
vulnerability in his need for permanence, bul also

his inability to accept his own mortality as well.
Thoughr âs Little Bilham suggests immediately there-
after, Strether might most want to be like Gloriani,
lhe middle-aged American aspires to be like the youthfur
Chad Newsome. \.nlhat he wants is to share the permanence

of art. \itlhat he wants is unadul-terated beauty, a

ttvirtuous at|achmenttl between chad and Jeanne de vionnet.
lVhat he fails to see in Glorianils garden is the

hidden knowledge of eviI, the hidden mortal reality
of l-ife. lVhat he simply sees, and what his European

acquaintances readily protect him from seeing beyond,

is a veneer of appearances. He sees European life as
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ideal-r âs arL, but fails to recognize the tÌsmudge

of mortalitytt-¡he great human realíty within the
ttimpenetrable ring fencu.,,30

stretherr s development as the central consciousness

of The AmþêsÞacþfq involves his awakening to the
discrepancy belween art and tife. The quest for beauly

becomes, ultirnately, a quest to affirm the humanily

of Marie de vionnet. smitten by his sense of arienation
from Europe and life, Strether enters the cathedral

Notre Dame rrhoping to escapett the self-consciousness

and the apparenl futllity of his European mission.

sensitive once more to the permanence of the cathedralrs
arl, he moves within the focus of the shrine and

is impressed by the mysterious quiet of his surroundings,

as if Notre Dame were somehow removed from the external
world of time. ft is then, within this monument to
tlOur Lady,rt that Strether ttseestt the form of a woman.

Neither prostrate nor bowed in submission to the

Gothic structure, she is, to Stretherls mind, simply
ttstrangely fixedtt and immobil_e. From Stretherrs view-
point she becomes visi_onary:

She was not a
back more than
familiar, the
for whom these
and a meaning.

wandering alien, keeping
she gave, but one of the

inlimate, the forlunate,
dealings had a method
She reminded our friend-

30. James, k_ lVing€, ol_!he__Doyc, p. 338.
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since it was the way of nine-tenths
of his currenl impressions to act as
recalls of things imagined-of some
fine firm concentrated heroine of an
old story, something he had heard,
read, something that, had he had a
hand for drama, he himself might have
wri-tt en, renewing her courage, renewing
her clearness, in splendidly-protected
meditation" (eL.7 :1,L92-93)

What Strether trseeslt in Notre Dame is perfectly clear.

He sees a hu-man manj-feslation of what Christopher

Newman experienced as a psychic image, the ve_l"A i}<.Qp,

in this same cathedral in The Aqqqic.?n. One need

not be overly explicit in suggesting that Nhis rrheroine

of an old story...renew-ing her clearness, in splendidly-

protected meditationtr alludes, in fact, to Claire

de Cinlrí, noh thal the author with a |thand for dramatt

is James himself-The 4merican having actually been

produced as a play in I89f. Bul whereas Newmanls

conception of the vera ikon is as merely a lifeless
psychic image, for Strether, the rrlrue imagerr of

the Madonna does not remain lrstrangely fixed,tt but

comes to life. The image of the Madonna does not remain

ethereal as a condition of thought, but is j-ncorporated

in a living human form. And unlike Claire, the female

figure Strether sees is not to be protected from time

as an eterna] image. Indeed, though Stretherts ttimpression
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absolutely required that she should be youngr lt the

human representation of the vera ikon is now at l_east

in no sense youthful*being, in fact, l.Uarie de Vj_onnet.

As the ge"ra ihq]} incorporated in a human form,

alive beyond the realm of mernory, what Marie de Vionnet

seeks i-n Strether is a meaningful alliance with the

objective world. She requires an ttambassador:,rt a mediator

to assisi her own attempts to affirm her humanity. And

although Sirether is initialty characterized as a
Jamesian Ê,a.!.I, the development of his consciousness

is towards that of an artist, towards that of under-

standing art as modulated by factual reali|ies. He

must reconcile for himsel_f , therefore, the permanence

of art hr-ith the mortal reality of life. He easily
recognizes Marie de vionnetts intimate affiliation with
Notre Dame, but is forced to confroni, beyond her

subrimity, her humanity-a complication he himself has

fel-t the,force of-the mortality of human existence. As

if he r^¡ere an artist then, he offers her the willingness
to serve between an ideal and actuality, between her

sublime affil-iations with the Mad.onna and her requj_rements

as a human being:

H_ulp_, strength, peace, a sublime support-
she hadnlt found so much of these things
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as that the amount wouldntt be sensibly
greater for any scrap his appearance
of faith in her might enable her to feel
in her hand. Every little, in a long
strain helped, and if he had happened
to affect her as a firm object she
coul-d hold on by, he wouldntt jerk
himself out of her reach....It was to
this he made up his mind; he had
made it üpr that is, to give her a
sign. The sign would be that-though
it was her own affair-he underslood;
the sign would be that-though it was her
own affair-she was free to clutch.
Since she took him for a firm object...
he woul-d do his best to be one. (8k.7:
r,Lg6 ) -

0n entering Notre Dame, Strether offers a ttcopper-piecett

to an Itinverterate blind beggartr as an act of charity.
In so doing, he himself is empovrered with a capacity

to ltsee.rr He not only realizes Marie de Vionnetls

validity as a sublime recol-Iection of the Madonna,

but also her humanity. He then v,rillingly adopts a

ministerj-al, apostolic rol-e for her, surrendering

his previous self-consciousness in what is now his
mi-ssj-on lo affirm the physical credibitity of an

archelypal image. And just as Christopher Newman

must finally sacrifice his hope for vengeance on the

Bellegarde family in adhering to what his name ultimately
connotes, the ItChrist-of-her,tr so too must Strelher

accept that frThe golden nail she had driven in pi_erced
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a good inch deeperlt (Fk.7:I,ZOb).

The ambassadorial mission of Lambert Strether

between art and life is reaffirmed in the Lambinet

sequence i-n which once again recolleclion and actuality
fuse. This sequence is initiated by the rronly adventure

of his life in connexion with the purchase of a work

of arttt (Bk.ll:fIf 1353), his appreciation of a ttcertain

small Lambinetft in a Boston art dealerls shop on Tremont

Streetr âfl event occurring prJ-or to lhe action of

the novel-. Though Strether fails to obtain the Lambinet

in Boston, he yet maintains a psychic i-mage of the

Iandscape in the painting. Then the Lambinet landscape

as a work of art becomes the landscape as fact while

Strether journeys across rural France. He li€erally

steps inside the original setting: lrj-t was all there,

in short-it was what he wanted: it was Tremont Street,

it was France, it was Lambinettt (Bk.fI:IfI ,351+) . But

Slretherts image of the Lambinet, as he recalls it

in the dim Boston studio, is arrested by ttexactly the

right thing...r¡tranted in the picturett (Bk.ll:Iff ,360-6I).
This is the presence of a man and a h¡oman in a boat on

the river, who, like Marie de Vionnet in Notre Daoe¡

ttwere expert, famili-ar, frequent . " .They knew how to

do it, he vaguefy f elt-and it made them but the

more idy1liclt (Bk.ll:Iff ,36!) . The suggestion is that
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what the work of art lacked was a sense of humanitY,

a human perspective within lhe landscape. However,

upon the identification of the two human figures as

Chad and Marie de Vionnet, the idyllic harmony dissolves,

The illusions and the vagueness of their relationship

quickly fall away. Strether not only sees beyond

Tremont Streetrs iJlusion of lhe Lambinet painting,

he also realizes, beyond lhe ttperformancerr of Chad

and Marie de Vionnet, lhe common humanity of their
It^-ef^i r tt

ó.LLd'.LL.

Stretherr s awareness of the dependence of the

aesthelic upon the substantial realities of l-ife

el-icits finally his understanding of the vacuous founda-

tion to his appreciati-on of Chad. Stretherrs impressions

of Chad have been throughout mistaken. He has looked

up to Chad and failed to see that Chad is built on

superficialities, lies, and gives only lhe illusion

of a transformation. Indeed, Chad is, in effect, what

Sarah Pocock easily recognizes as what is finally
Ithideoustt in Europe-a false image created by and sustained

through Marie de Vionnetrs own sublimity. Furthermore,

insofar as Chadls true ltgeniustt 1s represented by

the advertising position available to him upon his

return ro America, it becomes apparent that he has,

in facl, been adverti-sing himself throughout the novel,
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to r,vhich end-as strether perceives-he has ruthlessly
used Marie de vionnet, only to reject her when Nhe

val-ue of the image she creates for him is inefficacious:

. . . it was like a chill_ in the ai_r tohim, it uas al-most appalling, that acreature so fine coul_d be, by mysteriousforces, a creature so expioited. Forat the end of. ali_ things they weremystet"ious; she had made Chad ññãã treuas-so why could she think she had
made him infinite? She had made himbetter, she had made him best, she had
made him anything one would; but it
came to our friend that he was nonethe l-ess only Chad. Strether had the
sense that Lle, a littl_e, had made him
!9o; his hi$'appreciatíon had, á.- - 

-

it were, consecrated her uork...tnereal coercion was to see a manineffably adored. (nt.t2 :II,3Z9-8O)

This false adoration of chad is however an essential_
touch to Jamesrs portrayal of Marie de vionnet: Though

a reflection of the Madonna, Marie de vionnet is yet
a living human being. unlike claire de cintrá, she is
unable to suffer patiently the position of the

ilp.n. Her decision is for life-objectifiedvera

first by chad and thenby strether. she clings to both,
afraid , âs Strether suggests, It r for your life ? r? (ni<. tZ :

II,380). But though she is rejected by Chad, she is
redeened from the futility and the meaninglessness of
her struggle for life by the recognition and the

commitment of faith strether offers her. He affirms
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nol only an appreciation of her archetypal significance,
but an appreciation of her humanity as weJI. He sees

the Itpassion, mature, abysmal, pitiful, she represented...

the possibilities she betrayed...visibly less exempt

from tho touch of time; but she was as much as ever

the finest and subtlest creature, the happiest appariti-on,

it had been given hJ-m, in all his years, to meettt

(8k.12.II,380). As a living recol-lection of the ve-ra

iI"9B, she is betrayed by the complications of her

humanity, but, unlíke CJaire de Cintrd, she is not

lifeless. She is bricked over tllonfy up to her chin....
She can breathe t tt (Bk . IO : f ,306) .

Though Slrether is himself an object of endearment

for Marie de Vionnet, he forsakes his love for her

in enacting once more his role as her afibassador by

carrying a final plea for her to Chad. SNrether accepts

what he has come to ltseett as sufficient; he accepts

the recognition of beauty not as the permanence of

arL, but as the livíng human form. He is finally
unable to marry Maria Gostrey because it i_s precisely

the objective marui-age he has sacrificed in his relation-
ship with Marie de Vionnet. The marriage Merton Densher

was at best partially conscj-ous of-the frmarriage of lrue
mindsrt-Strether fully acknowledges as a form of ful-
fiJnent for his Jove for Marie de Vionnet. Indeed,
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his final words to her are in facc his avo¡.n¡a"i: ?ttAh

bul ;-outve hail :nel t he declareC.,,with an ernphasis

that made an endtt (Bk 
" 12 zII,382 ) .

The develol:íl'r,-:nr- of ihe .iei.rres_ian heroine as a

physically credi.b.ì-e ]rui¡iar being reaches a point of
expeclancy in Lh9_4pþqqsago-Ig* Mar.ie de Vionnef is
consciously ;"eclgnizcd a;J .r human being by Lambert

Strether, but he sacrifices the possibitity of
marri-age r,\rith her. Hower¡er-, the possibiJ_i1,y of a

realistic and procrealive uni-on between a man and a

woman becomes the subject of Jamests rast complete

novel: I-&_&]¡lç-4"-P_qwl. In rþeGqlde_n_Boul, art and

life are at last forcibly disassociated.. The humanity

of Maggie Verver is affirmed as a result of the
iconocrastic fate she shares with the rerigi-ous i-con

designated as a central image by the name i-t shares

with the növells tltle.
The concept of lticonoclasmtt refers very generally

to ftimage breaking,tr and is d.erived from a histori-cal
period knourn as the ttrconocl-astic controversy.rr rn lhe
history of christianiuy, the use of rerigious pictures
and objects was ail ea.r]-y f eaiure L'-n r:ligious rvorship.

However, after the fifth century, these icons came

to be associaf,eC wi1;h sr.l¡rersi;:ii;j_¡ns, anL1, as l.le
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Iconoclasts maintained, lrwere often worshipped for
themselves, as distinguished from worship of the

person or ideal the picture was intended lo recall
or symboli ze."3l Th" ttlconoclaslic Controversyrt was,

therefore, a period of extreme opposition to the use

of religious icons because of this concern. In ils
Christian context, iconoclasm is especially associated

with the termination of the Firsl Golden Age of the

Byzantine Empire, fnitiated by Leo ffI in 726, the

iconoclastic doctrine enlailed the destruction of

religious icons, crosses, and stored reliquaries,

and flourished until as late as th3. As the final
contention of this thesis then, presumably Tlrg_Gol-den

BowI reaffirms the iconocJastic ideology, and completes

the progression of the rlmajor phaselt novels by affirming
the humanily of the Jamesian heroine lhrough the

destruction of an icon lhal serves as a cenlral image

in the life of Maggie Verver.

The superstitious veneration of a religious
icon is most apparent in Jamesls portrayal of the

Prince Amerigo in Tli€_G.q_1_d_qll Bi_qI. As a central
male character, the Prince equates Maggie Verver with

the trGolden Bowlll discovered by Charlotte Stant in

. 3L. John Ives Sewall, A His!.ory ol_lVesteLn Art
(New York: Holt, Rinehart'4,
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a smarr shop on Broomsbury street in Lond.on. undoubtedty

Byzantine as a survj-vJ-ng relic of a ttlost arL,11 this
gold-leafed crystal chalice is considered by the

Prince to be inseparable from his future happiness

vrith Maggie, the Princess. That the bowl is cracked

beneath its golden facade prompts the Prince to reject
its possibility as a gift for Maggie on the eve of
his marriage lo her. His response to the bowl is
a form of idolalry that does nol alJow for imperfeclion
in the icon. He reacts to lhe crack with a significant
atlitude' tttper Di._g, Irm superslitiousl A crack is a

crack-and an omenrs an omen .rr32 ]¡lhat the prince

must have as a romantic aesthete-observer, as an

idealist, and furthermore, what the fairy-lale motif
i-mplies, is the elevation of love beyond its human

context, a Jove and a marriage that must i_n no sense

allow for imperfection.

Amerigors marriage to Maggie Verver is, in the

traditionar sense: âo llarrangedtt marriage. As a condition
that Maggie trrrlrasnlt born to know syilttt (IV166),

the Prince is acquired by Adam Verver as one might

acqui-re a ttmuseum-piece.rl As yet another Jamesian

collector, Adam Verver is likely not intended to

3_2.. _ $epry James, The__k}denåqw.! (New york:
Delr Pubrishing co.,' tØfI, il9TË¡sequent references
are in the text.
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represent any kind of immorality, but perhaps merely

an insufficiency of knowledger âtr inability to

foresee the possible effects of his good intentions.
Unconscious of the Prince as a fallible human being

capable of betraying his daughter, the naive American

financier literall-ly buys Amerigo as:

ra part of his collection...oh.e of the
lhings that can only be got over here.
Youtre a rarity¡ âtr object of price.
Iortre not perhaps absol-utely unique,
bul youlre so curious and eminent -thal
there are few others like you-you belong
to a cJass about which everything is
known. Yourre what they call a morceau
dg !r.us_ee.1 (lrz3)

Furthermore, it is even as perhaps another acquisition
in his collection that Verver marries Charlotte Stanl"

He reduces her from an energetic tthuntressrr enjoying

complete freedom to his domesticated bird encaged.

within rrbars richly gitt, but firmrr (XXXV,4Zl). Yet

his greatest effect is on his own daughter, Maggie.

Though capable -of arranging a marríage for her, on

such terms as may recall Maud Lowder and the London

ItD{arkel Place,11 he seems unabl-e to relinquish his
controJ of her as his most beJoved possessj-on. She

remaj-ns in his thoughls as a rrstatueftor even a ttprecious
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vase.rr His fears of losing her seem to i_nspJ_re in
Verver the need 'bo supptement her humanity wilh
the ilJusion of her being a fixed art object. He

creates for her a position among the objetq dlAf!.
in his coJlection in the hope of protecting both

Maggie and himself from the cruel vicissi_tudes and

mutability of l_if e.

As she is understood by the two principal male

characters in The GqldenÈorgt, Ameri-go and Adam Verver,

Maggie is percei-ved as a religi-ous icon preserved from

the imperfections of }ife. she inspires either the sense

of an ideal or the sense of being an ob.j_et d-@., an

object of possession. However, the central concern

of Thg*Cpldqq_B_e@ moves beyond being a study of her

false apotheosis as a work of art, and becomes a study

of how the affirmation of her hi:-manity depends upon

her ability to extricate herself from the illusions
of those around her. Maggiers greatest danger in 1ife
is not the misconception of either male aesthete-

observer, but ralher is her own naivetd. Throughout

the first book of The ,Go]¡þ¡-ÐqUt, her innocence

conlinues to be in a sense virginal, though she does,

in fact, give birth to a child. This lingering innocence

then becomes a force preserving the appearance of
perfecl propriety in the relationship between the
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Prince and charlotte, but beneath which their ir-licit
affair i-nconspicuously broods. Though like lhe Madonna,

Maggie may have not been ltrborn to know evil, rrr it
becomes perfectly cJ_ear thatr âs Fanny Assingham

suggests, the future of her marriage w-ith Amerigo

v'dll depend upon her capacity to recognize and under-

stand ?rrwhatrs call_ed Evil-with a very big E: for
the first time in her ]if s t tt (XXfV ,259) .

The second book of The :$olde4 B_ogL initiates a

shift in Maggiers consciousness av\ray from innocence

towards a conscious acceptance of eviJ as a condition
of reali-ty, as a condition of l-ife. Rather than merely

being complaisant with the demoniac intrigues of
European life in Thq:Go,Lden BoWl, she slowly begins

to see thal she must assert that she too is a human

being, that she too is affected by evil. she becomes

progressivel-y av\rare of lhe fact that her marriage to
lhe Prince is truly no more than an innocentrs fairy-
tal-e, a kind of ideatized fantasy, in which she has

failed to allow for the possibiriry of deceit and

betrayal. As Fanny Assingham again so clearly reflects,
the ill-usion has been such that:

rft isnrt a question of recovery. It
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wonrt be a questi-on of any vulgar
struggle. To ttget him backrt she
must have lost him, and to have losl
him she must have had him....lfhat I
take her to be waking up to is the
truth that, a1l the i.rhile, she realJy
ha.snrt had him. Never. r (XXIV,Z5g)

\¡Ihat Maggie is slowly llwaking up tott is that, in
a sense, she has yet to be married. The superficial
form of marriage is posslble to the extent of having

fostered a child, but this, for James, is not

necessarily the union of a man and a r^¡oman. James

has prefaced Tlee_.lQol-de.n Bowl vù1th two novels concerned

with the possibi-Iity of a tlmarriage of true mindsft-

the marriage of Merton Densher and Milly Theale, and

that of Lambert Strether and Marie de Vionnet. Though

celibate, even lhese relations would tikely have been

considered by James to be a more substantial allj_ance

between a man and a woman Nhan the marriage of Nhe

Prince and the Princess. If Maggie is to make her

marriage v\rith Amerigo the consummation of her l_ove

for him, she must willingly acknowtedge the reality
of evil in l-ife, and then work to extricate him from

it. The key to this knowledge is the itGol-den Bowl-tt

ilself . Her dealings v'rith the Bloomsbury street shopkeeper,

from whom she bu-,¡s the bowl as a gift f or Ainerigo,

reveal the intinacy between CharJolte and Amerigou
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Maggie discovers that her marriage is, Iike the icon
itself , cracked beneath its golden giIt. The il_l_usion

of perfect propriety between the Prince and Charlotte
quickly dissolves; lhe Itequilibriumtt of a ttpricel_ess

arra.ngernentrr thal Maggie hersel-f has maintained by her

lnnocent faith in Amerigo is overturned..

The veneration of a religious icon, without a

sensitivity to what that image intends to represent,

i-s a form of idolalry, false devotion for what is
basically a mere superficial form. lühat the ttGol_den

Bowl-1r finally represents for Maggie is rhe superficiarity
of her marriage with Arnerigo , a marriage not of rltrue

minds,?t but rather one of mere conventional_ forms.

However, though conscious of Amerigols betrayal of
her love, Maggie seeks to avoid confronting him with
her knowledge. She conceives of using the t?GoJden

Bowll1 as yet an image-an image of thal betrayal.
But any reverence or power that the chal-ice may incorporate
is finally forsaken through the iconoclastic assertion
by Fanny Assingham who lifts and shatters the ttGolden

Bowlrt into thi"ee separate parts. Its destructi-on

demands that Maggie herself be the living image or

representation of Amerigols deceil, and that if, there

is to be a reconciliation, it shalt have nothing to
do with a religious icon, but shall be with a v\roman.
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fndeed¡ âs the icon l-ies broken before him, Amerigo

is aJready inquiring of Maggie: rrr{¡1ç[ whar in the
world t fry dear, .di_d you mean by it?rtt (XIXIII,3gB).
unlike claire de clntrd or Mirly Theale rhen, Maggie

remains the living proof-herseJf an image_of the
love the Prince has cruelly rni-streated. unlike
Marie de vionneN, Maggie is without an rrambassadorrf

to make her fina] plea to Amerigo. For the one possible
mediator, Fanny Assi-ngham, the rrpious priest behind
the altar...with his miracurous Madonnarr (xxxff ,3TL),
wirl- not assume the role. This Jast princess must be

unique in confronting the prince herser-f . Though

she may well rerurn the desrroyed icon No its pedestal,
it is clear that she 1s now separate from it, that
she wil-l- no longer concede to the i]-Iusion of a

marriage that it represents. As a human being, she

risks that, unli-ke the ttGoJden Bowf ,'rr she will not
be rejected by the Prince. she risks whar remains
realistically possible: their mutual_ recognition and

acceplance that their mafriage has been less rhan
perfect, Iess than the idear both Adam verve:: and the
Prince had originarly hoped for, but nevertheress,
still a possibility.

The transforrnation of Maggie Verver in T4g t_ql_deq

Bowl- invol-ves a metamorphosis through her initiation
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into the knowledge of evil from her identity as an

innocent Princess to that of a mature r^roman. No longer

the subject of a fairy-tale, she represents a human

capacity to confront but not condemn the Prince.

Her majesty as a human being incopporates the capacity
to forgive, to love the Prince not merely as a condition
of her naiveté, but by consciously accepting him as

a fallible human being. No longer does she conceive of
Amerigo as the Prince of the fairy-tale motif, but

recogni-zes lhe validity of his human passions and the

circumstances of his corruption. Stre accepts him as

the man she needs and loves, and awaits the signs

of his l-ove for her. Her concern is not, finally,
for aesthetic trulh, nor for moral víndication, but

rather for the reâIistic hope of substantiating their
Iove and their relationshíp as man and wife.

Rather than becoming a stern avenger, Maggie

becomes the means of redemption for all. Jusl as she

forgi-ves Amerigor so too does she forgive Charlotte.

She sacrifices her status and her power over Charl_otte

by conceding to her a failure to work against her, and

thus allows for thê possibil.ity that even the trcagedtt

Mrs. Verver rnay enjoy the proud happiness of her

unforlunate but unknown captivity. She sacrifices
her intinacy w-ith her father, Fawns, âod the best
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lrthingsrr that the yet myopic Adam Verver has determined

to take away urith him to America. She sacrifices all
that she may affirm life and love. But her great

risk is not left unanswered. Arnerigo relurns to her

as the novel closes, with the suggestion being that
though rlshe had thrornm the dice...his hand was over

her castfr (XLII T5LO). Amerigo redeems her from a life
of solilude w-ith his tangibl-e presence and hi-s l-ove.

And though he willingly offers her a complete confessi-on,

Maggie no\,r understands thal, in l-ife, confessions

are made lo gods, lo angels, or to religious icons

perhaps; she herseJf is merely a v\roman. She refuses

to ascend beyond him-knowing the tife-long subservience

any confession he might make to her would enlail. She

accepts the reality of the ttfleshtt by redeeming him

of any need for the lluttered word?t (XIII ,5LL).
The abilily of Amerigo to recognize the humanity

and the love of Maggie Verver is the consummate beginning

of their marriage. lVhat Nhe Prince finatly Itseestl is
Maggiels role in life neitherr..as a sublime image of
perfection, nor as a mere object for his own personal_

possession. lVhat the Prince sees is not an icon, but a

woman, not the Madonna of art, but a Madonna who

has accepted and acted upon her knowtedge of evil"
Her immediate presence and her human love are aJJ that
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he requires: 1rltrSeerr? I see nothing but yoult? (XLII ,

511). The image of the t?Golden Bowltt that once defined

the superficiality of their marriage is no longer

present, but perhaps becomes whal the final word

of lhe novel- suggests, and lhat wþich it truly repre-

sents: the human breast.33 Their Jove is no longer

a ttgoldenrr facade, but grohrs from the hearl-affirming
not immortality, finally, bul rather human continuity
through the birth of the Principino, the ttyoung

Prince,rr the first and the last living progeny born

in the brilliant career of Henry James.

Mother: An
Prlnceton
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-chapter 5 z conclusi__q4

Since this thesis began with the excursion of

Christopher Newman, who at one point in Thg Am_elican

is referred to as Christopher Columbus, and since

one ends with the di-scovery of the Prince Amerlgo,

who like his namesake rrrsucceeded where Col-umbus
¿L

failed rttt)+ little remains to be done bul to reach

a conclusion to my own explorations of Jamesrs fiction.
The purpose of this study has been lo examine in
Jamesls ficlion a recurrenN preoccupation with a

central female character or type. This preoccupalion

involves, for an aesthete-observer, a confusion between

art and life. The Jamesian heroine is associated wilh
painlings, religious icons, archítectural structures,

and other visual- images by other characters in each

of the novels. However, this motif is not withoul a

mythological source and an essenlial- pattern of development.

In each instance, the assocla*"ion of lhe Jamesian

heroine with the arts seems to poin| towards her affiJiation
with an archelypal i-mage: lhe Madonna. But the development

of the novels involves a disassociation of ari from

life. The central female character progresses from a

3l+. James, T_11e_-G_ol4çn P_ryl., p. 66,
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point of el-evation as a sublime image removed from the

contextual exigencies of fife lowards a confrontation

wilh life itself. The sense of motion is that of a

fall, but if so¡ it 1s at least a Îtfortunate falJ.lt
The confusion of art and life involves certain

moral implications for James. Just as a work of art
may be appreciated as a transcendence of the subjecti-ve

experience of lífer so too may the understanding of

a human being often be inspired by a psychic impulse

on the part of one character to impute to another

character lhe aesthelic permanence of a work of art in
Jamesf s fiction. What an observer of life uritl often
perceive is the associati-on of another character with

a work of art, usually a religious icon, and then r,rrill

Jose sight of thal individualls subjective identity.
Oflen this associ-ation involves a certain recoJlection

of a previous sensation or may even be an archetypal

recognition, but whatever the case t ãfly sense of
permanence in a human being is, for James, an illusion.
Permanence is, perhaps, the great distinction of art,
but it is not a condition of life. To perceive another

human being as unencumbered by the needs and the limitations
of temporal corporeality is a denial of his or her

humanity. Certainly lífe involves many sorrows and

disappointments, and seems to end with the indifference
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of death, but life is not merely cruel mutability.
Life is also vibrant and exhilarating, and offers the

promise of futfilments that art may never share.

However, i-nsofar as manls greatest fear seems to be

the abyss of death, what James has perceived is our

attempts to avoid the confrontation T/rith death by

clutching, restraining, trying in whatever possible

way one can to preserve l-ife. Indeed, what is the

true impulse motivating Jamests infamous collectors
or his inspired romantic ideal-ists? The need to possess

and control not only obielS 9_E!., but hr;-man beings

as well, evolves, as does the need'to see in a human

being a subJime image, from the contagious fear of

human morlality.

For James, lo live was to be free to explore

onels consciousness from birth until death. To live
was not to seek escape from the knowledge of death,

but to live and grow by oners acceptance of it. \[hat

this thesis has exemined is how the Jamesian heroine

is portrayed according to her roJe in a world defined

in terms of human mulability. At the outset, Clai_re

de Cintrd forsakes life for the protection of a Carmel-ite

convent, and as her final identity is that of Sister
Veronica, she f,unctions, finatly, as an ethereal J_mage

in lhe mind of Christopher Newrnan. As the ggg !@,
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she then prefigures lhe attempts of each of the remaining

Jamesian heroines in this study to fulfil_l the role of
a human being, the rol-e that Cl-aire abandons. These

attempts then evolve into a general moti.f : the quest

for life. Undor.rbtedly this quest condemns each of the

Jamesi-an heroines in the novels selected from the middle

years of his career to sorrow. Hov,/ever, the promise of
ful-fil-ment is invoked in The lVi¡gq__o:[ _Þhe_D_o-ve by the

novel- I s mythic structure, and the remaining novels of the
rrmajor phaserr progress towards defining Nhe rol_e of
the Jamesian heroine as a human being, âs a woman

capable of fulfilling and finding fulfilment within
marriage. The quest for life becomes, finally, a

confrontation with evil in The _Go_lden Bo-lol., but l_ifers

cruel sorrows are resol-ved through a ttrealj¡sticlr accept¿nce

of life and by the meaningful l_ove shared by a man

and a ï\roman. In the world James creates, the real_ist

sees something beyond the imagination, something beyond

even the sublime. He sees and accepts the terms by r,vhich

life must be l-ived.

Several critical works have been published on

Jamesrs use of imagery, but each fail_s to identify
the Madonna image as an important considerati_on in
any understanding of Jamesls uork. Robert L Gal_ers

Lhe Cqlreht Tqa+e:_ Figurat_i_vg LjÌneuaåe_ iq_tle_ FiqÞion
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of Henry :Ialqes tabulates approximatety 16,902 images

in the L35 novels and tales by Henry James, but is

essentially a descriptive survey. GaJels interpretations

and commentary seem, àL tímes, to be rather facile. l\lith

particular relevance here, one of his conclusions

lhat proves perhaps the most troubling follows his

survey of ttBlest Images and Sanclified Relics.rr He

suggests thai ?tthe only religion to Jarnes seems to

have been the adoration of art.tt35 Thi=, I lhink,

misinterprets many of the novels. For example, the

adoration of art in fhe ,1po-tl-q-q{lqy4!e]1 supersedes

the humanity of Fleda Vetch, and proves to be a destructive

force inhibiting her pursuit of life. Furthermore,

GaJeis suggestion would seem to require a differentiation

between the adoration of arl as an aestheti-c ideal¡ and

the adoration or idolatry of mere obiets -4-þf.!,,

which GaJe fails to offer. Bul again, The C-afÀeh! I-mage

does provide an exceJJent survey as a source of reference,

and Galers system of categorizaLion is well defined.

A I exa n d e r H o I d e r - Ba r e I I t s IJte. D ejf e.L o-p!L e 4!.--d.-I-pa gç sI
and Its FgnctioJra] Sienificaqçe_ in Fenry Jaqeqt s Novç}s

offers some lucid commentary in parts, but tends towards

becoming fragmented as a whole. HoJ-der-BareJl reiterates

35. R. L. Gale, The Cau,eht_ Irljrse_:-Jieqra!¿vg--LangflAgg
in the Fiction oIJenf+_{agqq (Chapel Hill: University

p' L6' '
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F. 0. Matthiessenls observati_on that Jamesrs source

for the central- image of The Golden Boul_ may have been

Bl-akers t?Can wisdom be put in a silver rod/Or love

in a golden bowl?1r to which Holder-Barell_ suggests
36that rrMaggie, in the end, gives a triumphant ty""t.tt

He thus fails to realize the iconoclastic significance
of the bowl-1s destruction, and, in fact, postulates

that the image remains a vital concern at the end of
the novel.ft would seem rather that l-ove finds its
way not into a golden boul, but rather into the hearts

of Maggie and Amerigo at the conclusion of the novel.
The iconic image is no longer present.

One relatively recent study on James is Viola
Hopkins IiVinnerIs Henry_ James__ae(Lþhe- VisuAl- :A.rtj¡.

She emulates Holder Barel-lts assumption thaN rrMaggie

succeeds in welding together the fragments of the golden
4,7

borvl,tt-'t r,vhich again faits to account for the
j-conocl-astic ideology present in Jamests tast complete

novel. However, this major study incorporates a very

useful- articl-e she has written previously as Viola
Hopkins: llvisual Art Devices and Paral-rels in the Fiction
of Henry Jamesl? (PMIA,lxxvi ,L96I) . Here, she offers
some very interesting observations as to the possible

36. Hol-der-Bare11, p. l-57.

27. Viola Hopkins Winner, Henry James and the Visual
Arts (Charl-ottesvil-le: U. Pr.'o
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sources of Jamesls selectj_on of images from the visual_

arts. Finally, while other critical_ endeavours have

examined Jamesls use of imagery as r,vel_l_, none seems to
have taken into account the specific confusion of art
and l-ife that shapes the development of the Jamesian

heroine, nor the anticipation of the iconocl_astic

ideology in lhe_ Golden Bor¡¿l as this development

progresses through the novel-s of the lrma jor phase .1r

Similarly, there has been a general lack of critical-
a'wareness for the myth of the Madonna as a vital concern

for James and his art. By redefining the quests of
t'r,,¡o of historyrs greatest explorers, James depicts how

manls discovery of an icon may be a source of enormous

consoration in his approach towards death, but hor¡ the

discovery of a 'woman is an invocation of life, and att
that remains humanly possible.

-the end*
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